
AMERICAN

CLOTHING HOUSE.
BIO-

An nual Marked Downm2
SJLLÉi

to wind up the balance of our 
Summer goods >» y

Hi

GENUINE BARGAINS.

Look Here at our Prices :

2.18
1.50
1.00
3.50

GODoz.Slffls&Dimre25i:,
This lot for this week only.

AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE
Cor.‘King and Canterbuiy Sts.

Ogilvie s
“BEST”
the finest Manitoba Flour,

‘CROWN’
a Choice Patent,

Roller
Oatmeal,
all a greatly reduced prices. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
«6,67 and 69 Dock St.

Sanitas
The best disinfectant for preventing 

the spread of infections diseases. This 
preparation if a colorless solution of~a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stam linen or carpets, this article in 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

E. D. McARTHUB,
MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

EAT ANNUAL SALE
-----OF-

-----AT-----

GEO. ROBEBTSON & GO’S.
SO KIN OESTRE ET.

F. S.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Celebrated 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

G.R.&CO

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
WINTER PORT TRADE.SUMMER TRAVEL

THEC. P. R. IMPROVEMENTS: SUGAR 
CARGOES COMING.ALE THE AVENUES OF TRAVEL TO 

AND FROM THE CITY CROWDED.

A Chance for a Line off Steamers to 
Liverpool bnt no Facilities for Do*Interviews with Railway and Steam

boat Men Showing: that Summer 
Travel to and in this City and the 
Maritime Provinces is Greater than 
was ever Known Before.

From the number of strange faces seen 
on the streets and the crowds of people 
coming and going every day by the vari
ous lines of steamers and railway the 
fact that the tide of summer travel has 
fairly set in becomes apparent St John 
is the great center from which the sum
mer travellers, from other parts of Can
ada and more especially from the 
United States,

In» the Business—Interesting views
With Prominent Railway and 
Steamship Men.

“How are yon getting on with your 
wharf extension at Sand Point, Mr. 
Timmerman ?” asked a GAZKTTE'reporter 
yesterday.

“Very good progress is being made,” 
replied the General Superintendent of 
the Atlantic Division of the C. P. R 
“The work is to be completed, according 
to Mr. Mayes’ contract, by the 1st of No
vember, so that the wharf and ware
house will be. ready for use in handling 
the cargoes of sugar, which will begin to 
arrive here about that time. We already 
know of as many cargoes being arrang
ed for to come to this port as were hand
led here all last winter, and arrange
ments are only just commencing to be 
made for the season’s sugar carrying 
trade.

The new wharf extension at Sand 
Point is adout 200 feet long so that 
when it is completed it Will give 
with the present wharf a front
age of about 400 feet having a depth of 
water in front of it of 25 feet at low 
water during the lowest tides of the 
year. The ware-house on the wharf 
will be suitable for handling the sugar 
in so that it may be forwarded to Mont
real with all possible despatch, and with
out any delay on account of bad weather, 
or the lack of cars for a few hours.”

“Do you expect to handle much other 
business there besides the sugar?” asked

BRANCH OUT ON THEIR TOURS
of the Maritime Provinces, or to spend 
their holidays in their favorite summer 
resort in some country place in New 
Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

The number of people who come this 
way is increasing every, year as the at
tractions of the provinces become better 
known, and the xfumber of our own peo
ple who travel is also increasing rapidly 
as the facilities for getting from place to 
place are improved.

This morning a Gazette reporter had
SOME INTERESTING INTERVIEWS

with a number of persons who from their 
positions control views of the principal 
avenues of travel to and from the city 
by rail and by steamer, and in nearly 
every case these persons reported the 
summer travel so far this season the 
largest they had ever known in St 
John.

Mr. Fred Hanington, the active ticket 
agent at the I. C. R passenger station, 
said that since July opened he has 
scarcely had time to torn around. (No 
donbt he has been looking out the ticket 
office window all the time). “I haven’t 
made up the figures yet,” said Mr. Han
ington, "but I think the travel by rail 
this season is the largest we have ever 
had here. It began big on the 1st of 
July and has kept up well ever since. 
Mr. Stevens can tell you the best about

the reporter.
“The proper facilities for other 

are lacking,” said Mr. Timmerman, "and 
the city seems to have about given up 
the idea of doing anything in the way of 
providing them. There might be quite 
an outward trade done. If we had con
nection with a Liverpool lifle of steam
ers I think we could give them a good 
cargo every week during the winter. 
Bnt there are no facilities for anything 
of that kind now. We do not wish to 
urge the city or to hold ont inducements, 
bnt what we are doing in the way of 
fomishing wharves should not be count
ed as anything. It is merely enough to 
accommodate the sugar trade.”

After leaving Mr. Timmerman the re
porter called upon Mr. S. Schofield, agent 
for the Furness line of steamers which 
run between this port and London, and 
told him what Mr. Timmerman had 
said about the chances for a Liverpool 
line. Mr. Schofield said that he had 
written to Mr. Farness on that subject 
a short time ago and had received a 
reply from that gentleman that he would 
famish a Liverpool line to this port if 
the proper facilities were provided for 
handling the business and sufficient en
couragement was given in the way of 
subsidy.

“But there not 
every' such a trade now,

That’s what I have been trying to show 
all along. But what^s the use. Here, 
when the new mayor and council were 
elected, $250,000 was to be spent in 
Carleton in famishing the needed facil
ities. What has become of that scheme?”

it”
The reporter then went to the gate 

and asked the I. C. R gate keeper “How 
do you find summer travel this summer 
Mr. Stevens?”

Mr. Stevens has been at the gate for 
many years and has punched the tickets 
of thousands of passengers but he re
plied without hesitation ; “Summer 
travel this year is the heaviest I have 
known. Why,
LOOK AT THE INCREASED NUMBER OF TRAINS
running to and from the city compared 
with the number run a few years ago, 
and then consider that lately nearly 
every train is fall of passengers. People 
sometimes ask me if its a picnic coming 
in when they see the number of passen
gers that come on some of thq regular 
trains. There are now besides the 
trains to and from the west over 
the Short Line three trains in 
and' two out for Boston 
day, as well as three trains to and from ‘
Halifax daily. Altogether there are at 
the present time thirteen trains coming 
into St John every day which bring pas
sengers, and fifteen trains with passeng
er accommodation going out. The travel 
on the I. C. R is very heavy and yet this 
is the road of which in 1862 when it ran 
only to point Da Chene I heard a promi
nent politician say “There will never be 
enough travel on it to pay for the axle, 
grease.”

Mr. H. P. Timmerman, General Super
intendent of the Atlantic division of the 
C. P. R, was next called on. He said,
‘Travel is good on our line this- season.
I think there is an increase over last 
year’s business. There is

MORE LOCAL PASSENGER TRAFFIC,

and the warm wave is sending down 
more people from the west We have 
just heard from St Andrews that the ho
tels are getting well filled up there, and 
that the number of people going that 
way is increasing. Our suburban train
from St John is doing well; it gives city Lightning Plays Havoc with the Celes- 
people a good chance to live in the coun
try and to be in the city during business 
hours, and is now about full of passen
gers most of the time. Travel is in
creasing generally as the facilities for it 
are improved.”

One of the officials of the International 
Steamship company informed the 
Gazette reporter that the company are 
well satisfied with the success of their 
venture in giving a daily service be
tween St John and Boston with their 
steamers. “We never ran more than 
three full trips a week, before,” said he,
“but travel has increased so much that 
now with

r facilities forprope
” said Mr. Schofield,

Mr. Schofield also referred to the delay 
in connection with the warehouse that 
was to be built this summer on the 
Corporation pier, and of the way in 
which the extension of the railway along 
the harbor front is being deferred, and 
spoke with apparent regret of the many 
side issues wnich caused these delays.

It will be seen from the above inter
views that the winter port business that 
might be done here is being allowed to 
slip by the port without an effort being 
made by the city to catch it, and it will 
continue to do so, while the humbugging 
element in the council and among the 
citizens keeps upsetting every scheme 
that may be suggested for the improve
ment of the harbor facilities of the port

IN FREDERICTON.

(special to the gazette)

Fredericton, July 15.—Dr. Inch, chief 
superintendent of education, is register- 
at the Queen.

Mr. John Andrews, M. P. P., is in the 
city.

One of the heaviest rain storms, ac
companied by thunder and vivid light
ning, passed over the city yesterday 
evening about 5 o’clock. During the 
storm a house belonging to Mrs. Robert 
Stephenson, situated on George street, 
was struck by lightning, which badly 
damaged the building, tearing a portion 
off the roof of the main house and set
ting the woodwork in the kitchen on 
fire. This was soon extinguished. A 
young man named John Campbell, who 
was sitting in the kitchen on a chair 
near a sewing machine at the time, was 
thrown to the floor, receiving quite a 
shock. None of the other inmates were 
injured. The house was filled with 
sulphurous smoke.

John A Edwards of the Queen hotel 
was adjusting a plug in one of the tele
phones during the storm when he receiv
ed a slight shock in his right arm. John 
says it made him retire rather quickly 
from the instrument

While Mrs. J. H. Barry and her 
sister were out driving yester
day afternoon the horse took fright at a 
flash of lightning and ran away. They 
were thrown out, Mrs Barry escaped 
bnt her sister was slightly injured.

The Raymond excursionists left this 
morning by steamer "Acadia” for St.

BIX STEAMERS ARRIVING

weekly the total number of passengers 
coming to St John averages about 150 
per trip. The splendid tables set by the 
boats are an inducement for people to 
travel by water. Of coarse the travel to 
St John is joist now the greatest, but I 
think that the travel the other way is 
also larger than I have ever known it at 
this season.”

Mr Howard D. Troop, manager of
THE BAY OF FUNDY STEAMSHIP OO.

and for the New York steamer Win- 
throp was next asked his experience 
with regard to passenger traffic-this sea
son. “On the Bay route” said*Mr.
Troop, “passenger travel has increaaed a- 
bout 25 per cent during the past three 
years, since the City of Monticello was 
put on. This year it is larger than 
ever before, although with the daily ser
vice the number of passengers to the 
trip may not always seem so large 
as formerly. We are making a 
special
Saturday excursions across the bay, 
issuing excursion tickets by w hich 
people can go over Saturday and have 
from 11 o’clock that morning till about 
2.30 Monday afternoon on the other side 
of the bay, and get home Monday even
ing. Just now at the cherry and berry 
season there are special inducements for 
such a trip, and all who go are delighfc-

“On the New York route theîWinthrop’s 
passenger business has increased about 
50 per cent over that of last year. She ar
rived here Monday night with 79 passen
gers for St John, after leaving 40 at East- 
port and 79 at Bar Harbor, and all her ac
commodations are engaged for next trip.”

The agent of the other New York 
steamer, the City of Columbia, reports 
her doing a good passenger business, the 
number coming this way increasing 
every trip, so that it is certain that 
summer travel from distant points to 
this city is greater than it has ever been 
before so early in the season. This state mind to try’nothing else, the origins 
of affairs is most encouraging, for every- reputation of “DYSPEPTICURE” wai 
body who travels spends more or less based altogether on the praises of thons 
money, and the business of the city is ands of Cured Chronic Dyspeptic, 
sure to be benefited.

feature now of the Big Grain and Root Crops.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Toronto, Ont., Joly 15.—Reports from

and root crops will be above the s 
and that hay will be far below it

Samuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neithei 
does he pay five million dollars duty,bnt 
yon can always find a fresh lot of Ha van* 
no cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Joan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

Dyspepticure” are £ 
is fast spreading a 

Jnited States, 
lessness and Ne

The merits of “ 
wonderful that it 
ov er Canada and the Uni 

For Headache, Sleep 
vousness it is a quick and sure cure.

It easily overcomes Indigestion a 
st range as it may seem to the hopel
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White Wear
For Ladies and Children.

I ^ | Aw I Undergarments can be purchased ready-made at prices actually less
I than the same can be made up in their own homes, and thereby save all the worry and incon-

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
LOCAL MATTERS.INSURGENTS VICTORIOUS.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.SHIP MAGBLLANE1 DE

FEATS TWO GOVERNMENT WAR
SHIPS. St John Winn—Gone to the Tourna*

NOW RECOGNIZED by large numbers of ladies that White Cottonnt—Will be Brought Here for Re
pairs Ete.

Pr. Leprkaux, July 15.—3 p. m., 
wind south-west, strong thick fog; ther
mometer 54.

Where’s The Rain.—This is St 
Swithin’s day.

Latest Particulars Brought in only 
Yesterday by an English Merchant— 

taged.The Chilian Crops Badly venience in selecting the necessary materials to make up a trousseau. At the same time, while the 
prices are lower than ever, qualities, sewing and fit have not deteriorated in any degree, but, on the 
contrary, we are showing better garments for less money than ever before in the history of our White 
Wear trade.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, July 15.—A special from 
Iquiqne to the Herald says : The wires 
between here and the south have been 
cut and the news of what is going on be
tween this port and all towns any 
distance below travels very slowly. 
Word has been recieved of the advance 
of the insurgents into Balmaceda’s ter
ritory, The latest confirmation of the 
progress made by the congressional fleet 
in its mission to attack Balmacedan 
ports in hope of ultimately fighting its 
way to Valparaiso was brought in by an 
English merchant who arrived from the 
sonth on Monday.

He says that on July 12 the insurgent 
cruiser Magellanes had a fierce battle 
with two or three Balmacedan warships 
off the Chilian coast He would not tell 
the exact locality butin all likelihood it 
was Coqnimbo. The Magellanes, was a 
better manned ship and soon triumphed 
over her enemies. The government 
vessels were nearly sunk and pat about 
for the south. The Magellanes pursued 
them for a short while but finally gave 
up the chase, the commander being sat
isfied that the Balmacedan ships would 
not be able to do any further damage un
til thoroughly patched up.

This has been caueed by the wonderful improvements in the machinery used and the rapidity 
with which large quantities can be produced by skilled help, better sewn and finished than can be 
done by ordinary hand labor.

While we keep an immense variety of style* and qualities in White Wear, we make a specialty 
of NIGHTDRESSES in three leading prices,the quality of which we can confidently say is not excelled 
in any city in America for value. They are

One Blow was struck by the fire alarm 
about half past eleven last night

Steamer Clifton’s wharf is reported 
by the police to be in a bad condition.

Ship Kingsport has been chartered to 
load coal at Cardiff for Bahia at 14s 9d.

The Charter of the schooner, C. W. 
Lewis is 47s 9d to Clare Castle, not 48s 
9d as reported yesterday.

Deal Charter.—Steamer Catalan, 1022 
tons, has been chartered to load deals at 
Miramichi for Liverpool at 45s.

Another Wheel was taken off by the 
car track on Charlotte street, yesterday. 
The wagon belonged to Daniel Desmond.

Bark Paramatta, of this port, now at 
Rio Janeiro will load nitrate at a port on 
the west coast of Booth America for 
Hampton road for orders at 30s.

6. 8. City of Columbia left New York 
at 6 p. m. yesterday, with a splendid 
passenger list. The rooms were all taken, 
many of the passengers occupying 
the saloons for sleeping purposes.

St. John Wins.—A special to the 
Gazette from Halifax, states that 
judgment was delivered by Judge John
ston this morning on the Social-St. John 
base ball case in favor of St. John.

Repairing.—Schooner Pearl is having 
a new forward piece of keel put on, on 
O’Brien’s blocks,Carleton. Schooner Grace 
Cashing is receiving a new piece of keel 
and having her fore foot repaired on Car
son’s blocks.

Gone to the Tournament.—The fire
men and Salvage Crops men who are to 
take part in the tournament at Bangor 
today left for that city by last night’s 
Boston train. They>ill arrive home to
morrow afternoon.

No Fortune.—The two lads Allophus 
Feeny and Frederick Lyons, aged 13 and
11 respectively, who tramped from Fred
ericton to St John and took up lodgings 
at the police station preparatory to mak
ing their fortune, will be sent back home 
this afternoon.

Will be Brought Here for Repairs.— 
The Annapolis schooner Orono which 
was ashore several days ago in the Peti- 
codiac river, near Moncton, will be 
towed to this port by the tog W. M. 
Weatherspoon for repairs. She is now 
at Hopewell Cape, where she was towed 
by the tug Arbutus.

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
8 a. ... ............................... ............

12 m................................................
3 p. m................................... .

A DANGEROUS WARRIOR TAKEN.

$ .65Nightdresses,
Nightdresses,
Nightdresses,

1.00
1.25

Also Chlmese, Drawers, Combinations, Slip Waists, 
Corset Covers, at Proportionately Low Priées.

•:o:-

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
87 AMD 8» Kll> « STREET.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

The best t vidence we have of the growing popularity of MOU SER
RAT LIME-ERZflT JTTICE, is that oar sales of this famous Rime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITT, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than thecheap grades often sold.

OHI.T FOB THE ÂBISTOCBACT.

to be Attacked.
BY TELEGRAPH to THE GAZETTE.

London July 15.—At a breakfast given 
at the Holborn restaurant in honor of 
the United States and British colonial 
delegates to the international Congrega
tional council, which opened formally 
here yesterday, Mr. Alfred Illingworth, 
member of Parliament for West Brad
ford, presided.

Mr. Illingworth, in welcoming the del
egates, said that the Liberals were 
pledged to disestablish the Welsh and 
Scotch churches, after which the English 
church would be attacked on all sides.

The speaker declared that the aristoc
racy was the chief buttress of the estab
lished churches, not 5 per cent of the 
wage workers being communicants.

The council consists of about 300 repre
sentatives, of whom about 100 come from 
the United States.

The delegates met daring the after
noon in Memorial Hall, Rev. Dr. Robert 
Williams Dale presiding. Dr. Dale gave 
an address of welcome.

Subsequently Rev. Dr. Bevan of Mel
bourne, Australia, was elected president, 
and Rev. Dr. Northrop, of Minnesota, 
Rev. Dr. A. H. Quint of Boston and Rev, 
Dr. Rogers, of London, were elected vice- 
presidents.

Dr. Dale in a sympathetic speech, re
ferred to the illness of Rev. Charles H. 
Spurgeon. Dr. Dale moved that the sec
retaries be instructed to draw up on be
half of the council an appropriate resolu
tion, and to take it to Mr. Spurgeon’s 
family.

Rev. Dr. Palmer of Bridgeport, Ct, 
seconded the resolution, which was 
supported by Dr. Noble of Chicago, Dr. 
Goeman of Melbourne, and Dr. Jarvis 
of Melbourne. The resolution was 
carried.

Dr. Brown chairman of the Congre
gational Union, presided at the evening 
reception given to the American and 
colonial delegates.

President Northrop of Minneapolis, 
Minn., speaking before the council, gave 
a glowing picture of the position of Con
gregationalism in the United States. He 
claimed for Congregationalism the ad
hesion of the best men and women in 
the United States, and the representa
tion of the best thought and intelligence 
American and British.

Sole Agents.JARDINE A CO..
Balance of oar LACE 

and JETTED SHOULDER 

CAPES have been reduc
edTHIS 1-4.

Only a few left.

To onr 12 l-2e. lot of 
Drlllettes we have added 
two lines of 19c. Cambrics 
In light and mid color
ings. Splendid patterns. 
All one price now,

12 1-2 cents.

WEEK

London House Retail.DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
------------------- or------------------

SEWING MACHINE,
If go, it will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain St.60° HUGH CRAWFORD,64°
..62®

Goode sold on easy monthly Payments»
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.Chief Hostile Leader off Ike Navajo 
Renegades Taken.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, CaL, July 15.—The 
Chronicle’s Flagstaff, Arizona, special 
says: SheriffsFrancis and Hart and posse, 
who went ont with themSnnday to arrest 
the Indians at Rodden’s cattle ranch, re
turned last night with the chief hostile 
leader of the band of Navajo rene
gades. The chief was surprised with 
only one buck, and was taken in haste 
to the railroad station with 
several hundred Indians in 
pursuit. The escape was a narrow 
one. The remainder of the posse are 
surrounded by the Indians of the ranch 
and graye fears are entertained for 
their safety. Company C National 
guard left for the scene last night 
Should the militia meet any resistance 
the regulars will be sent on at once. 
The chief hostile is a very old but danger
ous warrior.

GRAND
MIDSUMMER

SALE. / Ge0.TSLBEBâ.Sn.s

ON JULY 15TH,
We shall begin onr Annual Jlale ^of

materials ^nnst be sold to make 
large fall importations.

Summer
summer

5 :PRINTS.
Printed Sateens reduced 3

WILL ECLIPSE THEM ALL.
- 30 to 19c,from OUR STOCK OFto Contribute 

Largely to the World*» Fair,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 15.—The Times in a long 
article on the world’s fair, reviews the 
growth of the importance of Chicago.and 
says that the exhibition will in many re
spects, surpass all exhibitions previous
ly held.

The royal commission has received a 
grant of $125,000, which is less in amount 
than any previous grant made for a simi
lar purpose. The willingness of the 
council to accept this small sum is due 
to the experience gained at the Paris ex
position, for which the government made 
no grant The council is confident of 
having sufficient funds to insure the suc
cess of the British exhibit

Printed Driilettee re
duced from

Printed Cambrics reduced 
from

Printed 0 ambries reduced 
from

Printed Cambrics reduced 
from - - - - -

Also, a low line at - - 5Mc.
DRESS GOODS.
We have 30 prices to sell; the pieces of these

goods are as follows

7 Pieces reduced from - 55 to 35o 
“ - 55 “ 39
“ - 30 “19

17 “ 121 
15 to 10

- 22 to 15c. LADIES’, MISSES
------- AND--------20 to 12^

CHILDREN’S■r. Spurgeon’■ Illnese Again Critical.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 15.—Rev. Charles H. 

Spurgeon who has 1 een dangerously ill 
for some time past, but whose condition 
recently has been such as to justify the 
hope of his ultimate recovery, has 
suffered a relapse and is again in a very 
critical condition.

-15 to 10%

Walking
Shoes

12 to 9o.

is the largest and best assorted we have 
ever offered, and includes the latest 
American and Canadian styles.

For variety of style, good fit and low
est prices, we still lead.

A Refreshing Item.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Glen House, N. H., July 15.—A party 
recently returned to the Glen. House from 
Tnckerman’s ravine reports that the 
snow at the head of the ravine measures 
2000 feet wide by 1000 feet long, and in 
places 200 feet deep. This is almost un
paralleled.

(<4 “
II]0 “
n5 “

6 “
In an interview on the subject of the 

government’s grant, Sir Henry Wood, 
Secretary of the Society of Arts and con
sequently secretary of the royal com
mission for the world’s fair, said the 
grant was expected solely to cover the 
expenses of the commission.

The British merchants, he added, 
who were represented at the recent Par
is exhibition, spent $750,000 in exhibit
ing, and there was every reason to sup
pose that, considering the trade between 
Great Britain and the United States, the 
British exhibitors who will be repres
ented at Chicago in 1893 will contribute 
at least a million dollars toward the ex
pense of the exhibit

II ii

The above are new this season. All 
the latest colors and materials. Great 
bargains for the purchaser.

-o-

FRANCIS k TADGHAN,CORSETS.
19 King Street.In Maine.

[Bar go r Commercial. J 
One of the unique fruit growing r 

terprises of Maine, is that of David B. 
Joy, of Sonth Addison who has five acres 
of pasture land devoted to the growing 
of wild strawberries. Last season he 
gathered 600 pounds of these berries 
from the lot The only attention paid 
to the crop is to turn it over soon after 
the snow leaves it

Speaking of Maine’s big apple trees 
E. B. Hunt of Farmington, presents the 
dimensions of one in his orchard of stun
ning proportions, as follows : Circum
ference, one foot from the ground, 8 ft. 
8 in.; two feet from the ground, 8 ft; six 
feet from the ground, 7 ft 7 in. This 
tree bears a good crop of good natural 
fruit every other year.

The salmon fishing on the St Croix 
still continues good, according to the 
Calais Times and the catch has been 
larger than in this city. At the Union 
Mills and at Baring, 120 fish have already 
been killed, but their weight averages 

pounds less than those yielded by 
Penobscot

TWO SPECIAL LINES.
39c., 59c.

All odd Corsets at 29c. 
Remember these prices only apply to 

above goods during the fifteen days 
sale.

en-

■o
GLOVES.

Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves.
22o, for 11c.
27 c. for 14c.
33o. for 25c.
45c, for 29c.

HOSIERY.
We have reduced two lines Brown, 

Lisle and Cametta Hosiery from 65c. to

IRE LITTLE SHOE STORE AT 
THE HEAD OF KING ST. 

IS CROWDED WITH 
BARGAINS.FREDKKKTOI SEWS.

The Canada Temperance Aet—Knight» 
off Pythla».

SPECIAL TO TETE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, N. B. July 15.—At the 

police court this morning Andy McCoy 
of St Mary’s was fined fifty dollars or 
two months jail for violation of the Can
ada temperance act

The following officers of Fredericton 
Lodge No. 6, Knights of Pythias were 
installed into office last night by D. D. G. 
C. Jas Fowler, assisted by Grand Officer 
A. D. MacPherson, P. C., John Palmer, 
C. G, Geo. N.' Book ont, V. G, Alonzo 
Staples, (P. G) P. A. J. Fowlie, K of R. S. 
R. B. H., John Ferguson, O. G., Samuel 
MacKay I. G.

It was decided tef organize a uniform 
rank of the order to be named Fowler 
Division, out of respect to Jas. Fowler, 
jeweller of this city, who takes a great 
interest in the order.

The knights intend holding a picnic 
down river early in August next

The weather here is showery.

LADIES, I HAVE THE|BESri|

1.25
O-IX-ZF-O-Hy-ZD25c.

Handkerchiefs. --------IK THE CITT.--------

60 Doz. Pure Linen Hem Stitched 
Handkerchiefs 10c. each. Half dozen for 
55c. 20 dozen Colored Border for 3c. 
each.

KidLadles’ A mertean 
Boots, »1.25 ;

■.ailles’ A inert vim 
Bools, $1.85;

I.adles’ tie inline Dongola 
Bools, $1.50 ;

the KidLinen Towels.
Six lines at greatly reduced prices. 

Bleached Table Linen.
We have lately secured from the 

manufacturers six different lines at ex
tremely low prices. We can confident
ly say no such bargains have ever been 
offered to the public before. Prices 55c. 
to $1.15 per yard. Also, and Unbleach
ed Linen 56 in. wide at 19c. per yard.

New bargains will be offered 
from day fo day until the close of 
the sale.

Remnants at half price in all 
departments.

LATE SHIP*NEWS.

ARRIVED.
Barkn’t Otoen,294, Steensohn, Ayr. 390 tons coal 

Morrison k Lawlor, vessel to Wm Thomson k Co.
SchrEva Mand, 267. Holder. Piotou.471 tons 

coal, R P McGivern, vessel to J F Va

Sohr Avenue, 85, Buck, Parrsboro.
Cleared.

I.adles’ Genuine Dongola 
Bools, $1.75

I.adles’ Kid Bools, $2.00 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

Ladles’ Com. Sense Boots, 
$1.85, $2.50.

Men’s Boys’ Hisses and 
Children’s Boots,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Coastwise—
s°“ r Ocean Bir<L 44^c(?ranalfan. Windsor. 

“ Rex, 57, Sweet, Quaeo. , ,
“ Blue Wave, 37, Tower, Joggins.______

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, July 15.—Indications.— 

Generally fair on coast. Severe thunder 
Storms in interior this afternoon. 
Stationary temperature. Southwest 
winds.

/“N AS ENGINE FOR SALE.—TWO HORSE
a&£ru4“shb4 ÏÏVeArtâvniiï
■tree’, JOHN HOPKINS. BAIES & G. B. HALLBTTWASDmÆkaiS°fg. MM 

7 “d r-
I17 Charlotte Street. 108 KING STREET.

Great Attraction?Ladies
DURING OUR

Annual Mid-Summer Sale,
BEGINNING TO-DAY.

We are offering some of the finest goods ever shown in this city, 
in the following

Dress Goods, Ginghams, 
Prints, Hamburgs,

Jet, Lace
------- ANJ

Cloth Capes, Ladies Blouses 
and Vests, Sunshades,

And a variety of other articles.
These goods are this season’s importation, new and fresh in the most fashion

able colors and designs. Our prices are marked very low, and ladies on inspect
ing these goods on our counters will readily see that we are offering most decided 
bargains.

During the sale, gents will find some great bargains in Fashionable Scarfs, etc.

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton,
97 KING STREET.

S. L. GORBELL has jnst returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

‘ ' 'ViSÉi I -... .■

• DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

3»

$10.000 IN PRIZES.
MO BLANKS—VO LOTTERY SWINDLE-ALL 

JEWELS TO WEAR—THIS IS THE WORK
ING MAY’S OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE 

MONEY AS THE STOCK MUST BE 
DISPOSED OF.

ffiK onIr 95°-

Wom’s Brown OxfordShoes made to sell at $1.25, now yocf
Women^s Ca?f and^aten^Leather Oxford Shoei. beautifully finished on common sonse lasts, made

Misses’ Calfand laUm^Leat heKtxford Shoes, made 
Children’s Oxford Ties, in Calf and Patent Leather, i 
Infant’s Strap Shoes, 2 to 8, only 25c.
Heavyall Wool Tweeds, made to sell at 45c., 35c.
Very Heavy Union Cloth, wears like iron, only 32c., worth 45c,
P. E. Island Cloths in all Wool, 50,60,70,80, 95c.
Women’s Serge Boots, worth $1.00 for 65c.

A large stock of Men’s Boys’ and Youths’ Clothing at prices extraordinary to cloa 
change for the above goods. Cash paid for wool washed or unwashed.

on com. sense lasts, worth $1.00, for 75c. 
n com. sense styles, only 65c.

r. Wool in ex-

POPULAR 2DTH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

IIsT STOCK :
Gentlemen’s Cutlery, Razors, Scissors,

Leather Parses, Wallets, Pocket Books,
Memo, and Blank Books, Stationery,

Lunck and Pie-nlc Baskets, Balls,
Toys in variety, Wax and China Dolls,

Gem Banks, Month Organs, etc.
-AT-

WATSOIT &c O O’S
COB. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

READY AGAINFOR SPRING TRADE.
ging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

100 Parlor Suits ran

Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any
Dp not^orgeUhat I cannot be beateni n prices. The immense stock carry, and the trade I do 

■how it. _________ ______ ___JOHUsT WHITE,
93 to 91 CHARLOTTE STREET.

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARUE STOCK OF

" LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
GLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 

CAPES with epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’SHOOPSandHATS «UT 
GENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

213 Union Street.KEDE'Ï & C0„ -

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THIS FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

g AMERICAN
V HATS.

“LEADER.”"CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces.

IIV ALL PROPORTION S.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.

REFRIGERATORS.
Another lot just in of our celebrated 

REFRIGERATORS at prices from 
$9.00 up.WSfim --------- ALSO----------

The Lightening Freezer,

The White Mountain Freezer, 

Saloon Fly Traps,
^ Pgjj, The Daisy Fly Killer 

—Window Screens, and other sea- 
sonable goods.

\

■MSSm
1 nscy

<
fff v\

SI t

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.
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®hc 0potina Svelte APVHjffloE

<> EACH METhe Evening Gazelle ha* 
more readers In St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John.

Tr.♦<§s> ^05
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, 8ÀINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1891.
HIOWE’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,CHEAP 
DINNER SETTS.

Gilmour had, he was told, only 
minded contemporary . .secured hie election by promising

When last heard from Mr. Skinner never to run again. It held that unre- 
was thoughtfully looking at the lining of gt rioted reciprocity would injure the con-

*«a,-sï=sa I». « -■* suKavSTSsstsTiK nzTJsrSsrizs

»S33BSS r".~ÎSafSr— P3 |"™:itmur^;r^ P’|'E?LE§ Ff'ï^EEJrHirê’t fB

SSSSSSSSs oll^emin^^mrhe1:^ ^^.y.^t-e-^d.0^ °th«

the scalp, makes rough and brittle tolr soft shot away thnr little stock of ammum- putation wa8 ,n a blue funk. the xinited States the control
ümVIgor tion, (their enemy still swimming for As 13 conservatives out of 16 members ^ Cenadian martet in

He it will stimulate the roots and color- the island) they paddled up to him and have been elected to representthie prov- .. com and gome otber articles,
mds Of faded, pay, light, and red hair, bim with the butt end of their mus- ; and as the government which they P U . ’ natur-
angmîÜM,COlûrt° kete, when, in the struggle, he got his support has a good working majority,we ^““Snld“an 3 products

paws upon the gunwhale of the canoe, faii to see that they have any cause to be wag canada a ont»*! market for 
and overturned the vessel; our heroes in ..a blue funk.” It would seem as if w „tk iard and
had now to swim for it, and the poor Messrs Weldon and Ellis, the snowed ̂  Wood,8 speech occupied two hours

under of bt. John, and McCready, the ^ a ba)( and wag by far the most 
rejected of Kings, are the persons who flnjahed in style, aigument and strength, 
have the best reason to be in a blue rf ^ be ha8 eyer yet made in the
^nn^' ' house of commons.

Mr. Borden of Kings, Nova Scotia, 
moved the adjournment of the debate, 1 | • 
and the house adjourned.

HSTEIWS

Emulsion.
effect was a failure.” Says our weakcoming ten, twenty and even 

thirty miles. He tells in his narrative of 
the inclemency of the winter season and 
how the colonists were barrassed byWhenThe Hair MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We ere now .howls» for Spring Sales a Splendid line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC BING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. D. HOWE.

THE MOST POPULAR REMEDY
-----FOB-----

Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Bronchitis, General Debility, | Just received 8 lot Of DINNER SETTS.

At Very Low Prices.
Etc.

A GREAT FLESH PRODUCER.
Endorsed by the Medical Profession.

while it would hand over
:o:- /

beef.

Union Street.FRED BLACKADAR,Give it to your child suffering from

BOURKE & COA Rich Brown COAL. GROCERS, ETC.SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price 50c. Six Bottless $2.50.
•1It will not soil the pillow- 

pocket-handkerchief, and is al-

SSsssfSSSs |s.rrr"u“.r.:.
TM .Sunny South. Atianta, Ga. In the epring of 1802, Mr. Mareden

^ teft the gulf shore end returned to hie 
ness restores the natural color, cleanses the mission in Westmorland. Shortly after,
scalp, prevents dandruff, and is a good dress- L g@t off to meet his brethem in con-

ference at Anuapolie. .here it was 
Uona, It being perfectly harmless." - From decided that he should take the place 
lantmieal flinartoepiny, by Elba B. Parker, j ^ Mr B]ack ;n Halifax, while Mr.

Black would supply his place in West
morland. In August of the same year 
Mr. Black returned to Halifax and Mr.
Mareden set out again for his mission, 
on the way, preaching at Windsor and 

.... ,.„TTf .Partridge Island, "where,” he says,“I
THE EVENING GAZETTE Stopped to spend a few days with the

amiable families, Squire Ratchford’a 
and Mr. Shannon’s.” The island was 

jobs A. BOWES. I afterwards better known as
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Larne), ford’s Island. In the fall he

visited “Pedicodiack river. My good 
friends, Justice Dixon and Weldon ac- 

JSSfBSSfCBtf'fc'tSSHf « « I companied me on this tour- our accomo- 
following terms : dations were poor in the extreme, for at
one MONTH..........................................*® Cen“ one place we were all three obliged to
THREE MONTHS........................................** ïï sleep in one email bed, and, aa the
<™kteaRHS.......4-ooI worthy magistrates were both portly

The Subscripted to THE GAZETTE w men, I think that it might safely be af- 

payable AIWA YSINjADVANCE--------
ADVERTISLNtr. other times we had no bed at all, and

We insert short condensed advertisements u nigbt on the floor; but we had re-
freshing Paeons in the wckxIs, among 

Motion or BO CENTS a wet, payable the people, and I trust several were both 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE. | quickened and awakened.” "In the

, spring of 1802,” (Mr. Mareden reminds
ZhÏÏ SL one of the quaint old Pepys) “I set „ parlement.

<^onsfn’Contracte by the year at Reasonable off to a meeting of the brethem ,n the Bedset Debate *r. Weed of
Rates. _____ I at Annapolis. After deliberation, Westmorland Excoriate* Mr. King

■XT TTTTNnc moi i it was judged expedient that five orQn
gT. JOHN.N.B.. WEDNESDAY. JOLT 15.18911 young missionaries should go to Ottawa, July 14.—An interesting af-

New York, and be more fully set apart ternoon was spent over the Hudson Bay 
to the work of the mission. So we sailed railway bill,
from Digby in the month of May, (1802), gir Richard Cartwright criticised the 
and after a rough bat speedy passage of measure with unusnal mildness, 
six days, arrived in that city.” Mr. jjr Cameron 0f Huron, however, sus- 
Marsden does not say how long he re- tained b;s record by denouncing the 

Sir Hector Langevin stated on Monday I majned jn New York ; of bis return he p^ect ns a wild-cat scheme. He intim- 
on behalf of the government that they saya; “After a delightful passage of five ated tbat tbe stock of this railway had 
had not considered the project of imper- daySi we arrived at Digby, in the bay of been distribnted among members of the • 
ial Federation and had no policy respect- ]?undy ; and as it was Sabbath, and we bouse to induce them to support tbe the shock,
ing it. This reply was given in answer could not reach Annapolis, we went measnre. damaged.
to a question pnt on the paper by ashore, hoping for some opening to Ibe minj8ter of the interior read a Sunday the wife of John C. Burns,
CoL Amyot, the person who won preach the gospel ; but alas, Jesus Christ statement that only two members of porter in the I. C. R. freight department, 
so much notoriety of a pecnliar did not appear to have any foot of ground parliament were stockholders of ti.e died of consumption. The deceased was 
kind at the head of the 9th. in ad Higby ; (the Nazareth of Nova company and that these members had 21 years old. Yesterday Mrs. Bums’
Battalion in the North- West re-1 Scotia) so after a solitary walk on the bought their stock long ago. little boy also died of the same disease.

Lient CoL Amyot would sea shore, we hailed the boat, and re- The measure finally went through The bodies of mother and son
have been a great warrior if turned on board, to read our bibles, and committee and was reported. conveyed in the same hearse this after-1
nature had only endowed him with a enjoy wbat conversation our cireum- Mr. Wood rose at 10.15 to resume the noon to the cemetery.—Halifax Mail, 
little courage. As’it is, he is a great stances afforded. Digby is given up to budget debate. In view of Mr. King’s A wonderful find was the finding of a 
braggart, a howling French patriot and smuggling, and at night when the sail- intimation that the party now in power I silver watch at Willard grove this week, 
a deadly enemy of Imperial Federation. ora came on board, to carry their con- bad ceased to defend the national policy, f with tbe initials E. H. on the cover. The 
The meaning of a man being a believer traband goods ashore, we were greatly be took occasion to say that he (Wood) watch was lost 55 years about ago,by Mr. 
in Imperial Federation is that he thinks disturbed with their worldly and pro was as strongly as ever of opinion that Holland, the son of Major Holland, well 
the British Empire can be bound togetk-1 fane conversation ; they continued to I lhe national policy was beneficial to the I known ;n those days. The gentleman 
er by stronger ties than those which now grow Torae, and at last we reproved dominion and to the province of New wbo gave n8 the information says the 
unite it An Imperial Federationist be- thenl| but this brought upon ns a flood Brunswick. Taking up the arguments watch ia aimoet as good aa new, after its 
lieves that as Great Britain and Ireland of reproacb and invective ; one of them, o{ jjr King, Mr. Wood said he would long bUrial. The discovery was made 
are but two small islands which must to abow his importance, quoted a scrap not dispute that a free market in the tblongb the catting down of an old tree, 
soon reach the possible limit of their I of p^tln, but upon my calmly telling United States for the natural product under wbose roots the watch was snugly 
population, and aa the British him we did not deal in scraps, his fury of tbe forest and quarry of New Bruns-1 ensconced.—Ch’town Patriot 

-people possess a vast terri- became ungovernable, and I believe, Tjck would be an advantage. The i were 6hown a few days ago some
tory outside of Great Britain which had it not been for fear of the cense- g0Terament ought therefore to have the bandsome silver trinkeU which were
in the course of two or three decades will qUence, they would have murdered us.” cbeerful support of Mr. King. Taking made Pera;a and were brought home I
be more populous than the mother coun- pieagant Digby, with its quiet streets L,p tbe four industries which Mr. King yjBg Hunter, of Alberton, who re
try it would be an act of political suicide and beautiful residences and forests of I gajd bad been injured by the national turned from that distant country a short I 
to permit Great Britain and the colonies cberry trees ! How it has been trans- policy, Mr. Wood began with coal. Re- time ag0t These trinkets consist of 1 (JJj jij 
to drift apart Of course all those who iormed since 1802 or 3. ferring to Mr. King’s claim that the tbree retty silver bracelets, which were
desire to see the British empire broken Mr Mareden was appointed to labor Qrand Lake coal fields were making no reBentfid by Miss Hunter to Misa Gertie
up are against Imperial Federation. for three months in Annapolis, his cir- progress for want of an American mark- Arbuck]e( and a half a dozen of silver
British statesmen are for the most part cnit extending irom Wilmot to Waldeck etj Mr. Wood said he would not ventnre a present to Mrs. Dr. Johnson,
so much occupied with their own parish settlement. He says, “ at Granville and to account for the small ontpnt of Grand ^ Charlottetown. They were all hand 
poUtics that they have given the subject the WalJeck settlement, the vast sum- Lake coal, and for the feet that, while ma<Je and tbe handles of the spoons 
no attention, and when it is forced on bem wbo attended, necessitated me to gL jobn consumed one hundred and ornamented by filigree work of a
their notice they seek to evade it. preach and administer the Lord’s sup- twenty thousand tons of Nova Scotia beautiful design. As it is not good form 
As for the members of the present p^ jn the woods ; the stillness of the Coal each year, it used little Grand Lake accord|ng to the Persian code of 
government of Canada we do not know aylvan theater, the lofty pine and birch I coa1i (though St. John was not half as far eli ette| t0 gip tea with a spoon, the 
what their personal views on the subject trees waving overhead; the table covered away aa Bangor. Whatever might be j bowl of' these Miss Hunter brought 
of Imperial Federation may be. There witb the elements ; the surrounding and the reaB0ns that Grand Lake coal could bome are mortiged and filled with 
is an impression that the I reach ele- odsn weeping congregation left impres- not profitably be sold in St John in com- H-mdar filigree work.—Summereide Pio- 
ment in the Cabinet is opposed to tbe si0ns upon my mind that neither time petition with the production of other Mer
idea of Imperial unity and if so we can n0I place w;u be able to remove, and minea wonld prevent its sale in New Eng- ---------------  • ' _
only say that the public acknowledge-1 when : think of these seasons my heart land Nor could Mr. Wood see how the Telesvepnie n
ment of such views will be a bad thing springs across the wide Atlantic to national policy had injured the St John The Leary raft has arrived at New 
for the French element. Canada is preacb the gospel in Nova Scotia.” Ear- river ]ime business. The industry had York.
still under tbe British flag although a ,y in tbe fall Mr. Mareden came to St almost wbolly been developed since the The thermometer stood 105 in the 
stranger would hardly think so if he jobn, where he had been appointed to I national policy was introduced. In 1878 shade at Montreal, yesterday, 
visited Quebec or Montreal on some labor -during the winter. And lime was imported into parts of Canada The Irish land bill has passed Its third 
great festival of the Roman Catholic tbis is the tribute he pays to one of the and even into New Brunswick. Since reading in the British commons.
Church. Our easy going people Per" first apostles of Methodism in this city:— then tbe lime industry has captured the Seven thousand are now present at 
mit the tri-color to be flaunted i° -Evangelical religion was first planted home market and built up an export the school teachers’ convention at Tor- 
their faces and to usurp the in gt_ jobn by that holy and useful mis- trade w[tb the United States, valued by onto.
place that belongs to the British 18ionaryi Mr. Abraham John Bishop,from I King at $160,000 last year. It was A reward of $2,000 is now offered for
flag. Yet there will be a limit the island of Jersey. He was, under ^j^in that the national policy had not the return of the body of F. Purcell ex- 
to their acquescence in all this. I fiodi the chief instrument of the first I injared the lime business, though, doubt-1M. P.
The Quebec French in their vanity reTjva]| both in the city and along the ]e88| the removal of the United States George W. Crocker, died at Keene, 
dream of a time when Canada will be banks of the river ; and his name will duty WOnld greatly assist it Taking up bj. H. yesterday, from lockjaw, re- 
wholly French, and they convince them- long be as music in the ears of many the next alticle mentioned, that suiting from injuries received on July 
selves by a set of silly calculations based who date their first impressions from of fteestone, Mr. Wood showed 14th. His assailants are held for man- 
on doctored figures that the British bis missionary labors.” that the stone quarries were [ slaughter,
races will presently be crushed out of Mr. Mareden’s mission extended far in a jar more prosperous condition now 
Canada and give place to them. But if 1 np tbe gt. John; he preached with much than 1878. In the last mentioned year
they seek to carry this foolish delusion proflt at Sheffield and on the Grand ,arge quantities of atone were imported and they do say you can t tell an oixn 
beyond the bounds of rhetoric they wUl Lake ; “at Nashwalk, St.Ann and several £rom the United States into the domin- dox picnic from a Umversaliet picnic, 
soon be taught the valuable lesson that other settlements,” he says, "I had an ion Today the Canadian quarries, and A. picnic is—well. Usa picnic, and that
the British of Canada are not opportunity of sowing the seed of eternal particularly those of New Brunswick | al1 there ** t0 1L________________________
to be thus summarily disposed of i And thus,the wilderness blossomed and Nova Scotia, were sending building 
and that the process of making Canada abundantly, even with joy and singing, I 8tone all over this country. He could 

France, without either the enter- -for>in these cold,snowy forests,” be says, p^nt to the magnificent building on 
prise or the energy of that country, must „the ygbt 0f piety sheds a serene beam ; Wellington (street, Ottawa, constructed 
come to an end. The day is at hand theBe wastes have heard a voice ; these of Miramichi stone, and could further
when a Conservative government will I KOods are often rendered vocal with the I inform tbe house that a quarry within I Intenae suffering far S years—Be- 
find it necessary to adopt a policy in praiscs of redeeming love ; these lofty flye mileB cf his (Wood’s) house sent stored to Perfect Health.
regard to Imperial Federation, and that tree8 haye often beheld the humble col- I ^ year about two thousand tons of ,mtered more severely
policy will be that of the Conservative oniat kneeling, beneath their shady atone to Toronto and this year would Irom dyapepaia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
voters of Canada, wbo believe in the j ctm.rt. and pouring out bis soul to God gend twice as much. Mr, Wood then I weii known grocer ol Staunton, Va. He says: 
unity of the empire, and who do not I in prayer, and the solitary dominions of | deacribed the growth of Moncton, Am- » Before 1S781 was in excellent health^welgb- 
desire to Bee Canada become either primeyal shade have often resounded herBti spriughill, Windsor, New Glas-1 ^2«dlnto^te dys^psu, and soon I 
French or Yankee. with the glad tidings of salvation,through gow and other towns in tbe maritime reduced to im pounds, aulering tmroing

— the gospel of our Lord Jeans Christ.” provinces. Referring to Mr. King’s sensations in the stomach,
observation that Alexander Gibson had |n|qnOfl

declared himself able to compete in IllIvlIvU i could not sleep,lost all
, - v W1M ,, - ,___ _ , • I cotton manufacturing. Mr. Wood re-1 heart ln my work, had fits of melancholia, and

There are those who remember Judge While the silly Telegraph is comfort that Mr. Gibson was a man of for days at a time I would have welcomed
Haliburton as a cynical old curmudgeon, ing its Grit readers every day with sug- enterprise. He may have death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable,
who saw no good in his surroundings, gestions that in its next issue it will be ^ ,a /quoted, bnt the house and for eight years life wm a hureen.J.tri “
a dreamer of dreams without portent; able to announce the defeat of 6 8°^ ht ^ informed that Mr. Gibson, a workman employed hy^ me suggested thaï 
yet many of hts dreams have been more ernment.it is evident that the editor of wbat was for the interest of i take o. „ . Hood
than realized, and in the completion of the Globe is not underanysnch ins“® Le country M well as .any man, was a Snrsapn- \||ffûf|nOf ™’dMS
the ship railway, something more than delusion. In an éditons1 last evening it f ? of the government and •* OUllullllg dy8pei.-

his wildest fancies will have been accom- says:— . th„, national policy. Mr. King had referred , i ,nd m. and before taking the whole ot
plished. It would be pleasant if he could There is good reason to hope that member for St. John s houle I hegan to feel like a new mam The

ont of liis crave todav and journey now cleaner men will come to the front to the tonner meiuue w , i i r’hle pains to which I had been subjected,
Step out of his grai e today a a j y .q Canadian pubUc affairs than we have county and his services hsre. Mr. Wood _ >he pa,pltatlon ,i,e heart subsided, 
over the railway from fejdnej to Lo had for 8ome time. . . . There are hon- Emitted that the pleasant face of Mr. . stomach became easier, nausea disap-
burg,—from Sydney t<i the Strait of Can- e8t men in the Conservative ranks wb0 Weldon was missed in parliament, bnt ;.c :ncdf and my entire system began to
bo,—from the Strait of Canso to New are heartily sick and bred oftjansac- it8elf an answer to what tone up. With returning lf^**-j*
Glasgow and thence to Halifax-aud tjona^h.s ^ to the condition 8 YflaFS
thence to Middleton and thence to Bridge- leaderof the Conservative party will „c .g.i„ in St.John. St John was a jàjgm, bottle was taken " I UUIO

water,—or from Middleton to Annapolis, ^ave recognize their existence. nroeressive and prosperous city. It had i i,;ul regained my former weight and natural
Digby and Yarmouth, or from Truro to The Globe believes that the Conserv- trade than any New England condition. I am today well and I ascribe It
Moncton and thence to Quebec, or from I aliyes wm control the government for I dt^m „ew York to Eastport, except ,0 Hood’s Mm-

Moncton to St John and thence to > an- many years to come, and the Globe is Boeton The people there did not be- parilla do not be induced to buy any other.
San Francisco. He began right Sir Charles Tapper is no doubt lieye in the absurd policy accepted in 

writing only about sixty years ago, he one 0f the men that the Globe refers to I By the liberal party and the present 
wrote prophetically, yet he was a pro-1 as coming to the front. | rei)resentation of St. John waa itself a
phet without honor, or credence in h,s (JT Jel 'h flndB a subject for testimony te that effect. Only two mem-
ownland- , , . L sneer in ttedimier given by Hon. John hereof the New Brunswick opposition

Mr Mardsen preached van0aa \ few days^go. It states that in the last parliament were here and
settlements north and south of Losugan » w j «« the Mr Wood was afraid the house would Bold by
Ramsbag, where, though out of the way Mr. Costigan “sought to cheer up the Mr. Wood was an- i _ m Kin<y,H | ^c. L
ofregular mission, forty or fifty persons hearts of his despondent followers and not
wouM* come together to hear the word. supporters from this provmce.hut the | majority

or even black, 
case nor a SPRINGHILL

Round Coal.
CIENFEÜGOS. 32 KING STREET,

SI ^ Some 
Wk Children

517 CASKS,
SO TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
CIENTEUGOS MOLASSES 

"M.L.B0NNBLL.”

ABE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
DEDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats.
Straw 

Child’s “
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps,
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
Umbrellas, etc.

Premier Fielding of Nova Scotia is 
in London and has been interview-

Landing at Hare’s Wharf.

Growing 
:loo Fast

landing ex soh.
ed by a representative of the Canadian 
Gazette. In the course of the interview, 
Mr. Fielding made some important state
ments. He said :—

‘In Nova Scotia to-day the question of 
a change in our relations with the 
Mother Country attract less notice than 
probably anywhere else. There are, in 
: act, no questions of the kind now agita
ting the public mind in Nova Scotia, 

'Even the secession çry is dead, then ? 
“Yes, in a certain sense it is dead. You 

may remember that in the provincial 
elections of 1886 the demand for secession 
from the Dominion seemed to sweep the 
province, but in the Dominion elections 
a few months later the decision seemed 
to be reversed. The Provincial Govern
ment eay that it would be folly to carry 
on the movement. They accepted the 
verdict of the country, and there is now 
no question of the kind before the elec
torate, nor is it likely to be revived, so 
far as can be judged at present Of 
course, in saying this it must be borne in 
mind that there is a strong feeling in 
Nova Scotia arising out of the way m 
which, as we think, the province was 
coerced into confederation. That always 
affords material on which political move-' 
mente may feed in times of feeling, and 
will not die out in a hurry.”

As Mr. Fielding ran an election on the 
repeal cry, he ought to be a good judge 
of the deadness of the secession move-

PRICE LOW.
41R. P. &. W. F. STARR, WHOLESALE BYProvincial Point*.

Mrs. Richard Magee and Mrs. John I I b<#0|B# fiMte,», fretful, without ener- 
Magee, of St John, are visiting relatives thin an* weak. Fortify and build
in Yarmouth. | jth,m ‘jMQWiWl-CM

SCOTT’S
EMULSIOH

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS49 Smythe Street. Telephone No. 9.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
0 PREPARED BT *

FRESH CREAM btb5Zy.
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

8 KING 8QUABBL
Orders taken for Milk and Cream 

Ac., at reduced rates.

• *COAL. ii
The whole of P. E. I. will-soon, be j 

within call by telephone. There will be ' I 

all told over 60 toll stations.
The schooner Pobnico Belle, belonging 

to St Johns, Nfld., was wrecked in |
Conception bay, last Wednesday night, j
Seven passengers were drowned bnt the j QF PURE COD LIVER OIL ABB

1 hypophosphites 
..... ... Of Lime and Soda.

Rev. Mr. Howe, Episcopal minister at j PltetaMe „ HUk as a peevshtivr OR 
Harbor Briton, Fortune bay, Nfld. and l cmtE „r cocSHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
his daughter were drowned last Sunday i THE 01B AND T.DNB, IT IS UNE00AIUD. by the upsetting of a boat The- bo«*-| 1 SgTgti| I tklkfhoxz H4.

1 To arrive from New York per “Tay.”
I ‘BEA VER MEADO W LEHIGH? 

In Slove and Chestnut Sites.. Quality must ex
cellent. Price yery.iow, to arrive.

IN YARDS :
e, HARD COAL, aU sizes.
’ S YOLD MINE SYDNEY,

Udr. j. O. AYBB a 00., Lowell, Mas». 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. I

for Pieniee,

if
Armour's Extract Beef.I published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by Screened and delivered free from slack.
crew escaped.Batch- R. B. HUMPHREY,

6 Cases Armour’s Sdlid Ex
tract Beef;

5 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

29 Smythe Street.
______ Telephone 250._____SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Telephone j 114.COAL.
[Soft Coal Landing.

F. W. WISDOM,man was also drowned.
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St-, St John, N, B

Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies,

Mr. Charles Settles, ex-manager of the ^ 
Ablert railway, passed through Moncton **. 
yesterday from Hillsboro for Newfound- .1 
land. He goes to the latter place to 1 

open up new plaster quarries.
A married couple who attended I j 

Charles street church Sunday night —
surprised to hear the pastor publish

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

McPherson bros.,160 Tone GOWKIB COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by No. 131 Union Street,

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

W. Hi. BUSBY,
NASAjJALM. Shoe Brushes,

Stove Brushes,
Dust Brushes, 

Dauhers,
Broom Brushes.

Jiwere
their marriage banns. The pastor was 
evidently not aware that the couple had 
been married the week before.—Halifax

81, 83 and 85 Water St.
and speedy cure for TONS HARD COAL hourly expected
HeafioJ Caurrh | REPRESENTING

The Largest Bet Surplua of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World.
J. SIID ÜSrZEYT KAYE,

eBNBRAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Bnlldlng, Prince Wm. St.,8alnt John, N. B.

A certain i
%. Cold in the _

III THE HEaS'm M itS 8tageS-
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

■■PTl Failure Impossible.

Mail.
Last Sunday, shortly after dinner, Mr.

James Power, of Ohio, Yarmouth Co., 
became very sick. Dr. Morse was sum- _____mëmmBm -Last Sunday night lightning atxnck I

the house of a men named John Keek ‘

at Skinner’s Pond, P. *+ 1. kuimg p fülFORD & CO., Orockville, Ont.
his daughter a girl about twenty- Beware of imium -r,R similar in name,

of age.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

GOOD VALUE.

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,

. 84 KING STREET.THE GOVERMENT ISO IMPERIAL FEDER- 
STIM. ôirsi DAVID CONNELL.OATS!

Every one 
in the house was prostrated by 

The house was badly

five years | ~^UR faith in Wgh priuee 1«1 us to purriiasew^
8took^*now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
of having a large number

bushel later, and 
away all they re-

aSAFE* Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice.BRISTOL’S

SUG^R-CO^TED with the advantage o: 
oars to select from.

We predict sixty cents per 
would advise our friends to put 
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. ». NUATFOHD,

«imU MANAGE».

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

werehellion.

HATS.a
Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ light 

Color Felt Hats,
Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hate, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors, , 
Children's Caps, all kinds ;
Stem’s Light Stiff Hats.
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
VEGETABLE

MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.
JAS. S. MAT & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,Jt| PROMPT
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. H. B.

NAILSD. MAGEE’S SONS,
MARKET SQUARE.

FOR SALE. (DomvUle Building,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
newsprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Baitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
The ENGINE and BOILER lately in

use in the Gazkttie Office. The Engine tSuM
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both | by 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

1828Established1828WHITE,
BRIGHT.

J. HARRIS & CO.T .Tn-TTT1
(Formerly Harris Sc Allen).Summer Suits A Bargain. Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS Of

Bailway Cara of Every Description,

Something like this a* our store. 
Tweeds and Worsteds make good 
business Suits, and are dressy 
too. You’d look well with one on.

Your White Dresses of last 
year—what will you do with 
themf not cut them up or throw 
them away I hope ? They can 
be made clean, white, like new. 
You can wear them aU this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGAE’S STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
and made like new. It’s a good 
idea, and you’d better try it 
once.

169UNION.

BoardingScovil, Fraser & Co.,
Cor, King and Germain Sts.

TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Bteam Engines and Mill Ma- 

ohinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., eto

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Livery
STABLES

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoeei St, Portland Rolling Mill,Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BBOS.' o HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.P Knees
.Shaft-

ing, and shapes of all kinds.
N

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al- 
ways on handsR! DOCKS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

PIANOS, Telephone No. 533.

G JOHN H. FLEMING.A UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street A JUST RECEIVED

** Vaseline Atomizers, 
N Barbers Hair Brushes, 
§ Fountain Syringes, 
— Parker’s Hair Balsam,

N A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.This is the season for church picnics, Rost. Maxwkll, 

386 Union et
W. Caubet, 

Mecklenburg st o 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

VALUABLE REMEDY

Mind Childrenacd Dhoaseaariengfrom anfcj
M’grTÆSMbOO.B*.. H

■mnyr.] » m : i à xvl * o) m r*
■ FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATIVERCAUStli

A.T.BUSTIN,s 38 Dock Street.

Dyspepsia EDGECOMBE High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

§Œsm1îSÏÏ3£S&irei>,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,

a new

♦WM, B, McYEY, Chemist,
All work done hsre to order in a thorou gh 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. AU 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.

WHO IS HE? MARKET SQUARE.185 UNIONiSTRBBT.
HAT FOLDED FOR POCKET.

PROOFimOTHUfG. ^New'RubtM^Goods^opto- 

ing daily.
THE TAILOR BOSTON BAKED BEANS. -4Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

BSTEY <Sb CO, an whojMttisfiee all his customers. JOHN SMITH,68 Prince Wm. street.
Practical Engineer and Mill Wilgb

St. Davids St., St. John.N. B.______
1TOTTOE.

WEIGHTS AND MEA8PBES.

specially requested to read carefully the following
i-'tra=tiT.i^dMtiS:A,t„rorid« for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and

BisutnesaM pmane at any time when deemed necessary by the

or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting offioar.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and 
weights, measures, and weighing mact 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” pnnted at the "head

or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear m mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care- 
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the

era who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all pr?b 
ability, have to pay over again their venficatio

104 KING STREET. MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.millinery.t METHODIST PIONEER IN NEW BRÜNS-

NOTE END COURENT.WICK. JAMBS ROBERTSON,MRS.COirSOI.IiEV
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BCILDISO

inst
The

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a mil line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AYD

General House Furnishing Hardware.

St. John Oyster House
No. 6 King Square, North Side. h°*bines w

•RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.E.I8LAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

Fob Salk Low by

C. H. JACKSON.couver or

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

ggtots. #1; six forj^.^epered only 
• A CO., Apothecaries, I»well, Mass.

Doses One Dollar

FLOWERS.
WJE have a choice lot of Bedding VV 15c. per dozen “up. Send l 
early and secure the beat.

manner
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AID SAMPLE ROOM Robertson’s Sew Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, It Jobn, S. B.

Plants 
n your o

WILLIAM CREIC. Manaerer.D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

have them long. Mr. King’s Xl^hood 
was under thirty and Mr. I lop c ’Si
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Tbe Ave of New York City Newspapers
The big noise made over the Tribune’s 

anniversary is apt to mislead the young
er and less-informed among us.
Tribune is not the oldest newspaper 
in New York by a long ways. Indeed it 
is among the younger, venerable as it 
seems in years, and sedate though its 
bearing may be. Of the papers now 
printed in New York the Commercial 
Advertiser is the oldest. It was 
founded in 1797 and is, there- 
force, rapidly nearing its centennial. The 
Evening Post comes next, dating from 
1801. The Journal of Commerce was 
started in 1827, and the Courier des Etats 
Unis a year later, in 1828. The Sun 
—which still shines for alt with remark
able brilliancy—first rose upon the liter
ary horizon in 1833. The Staats-Zeitung 
is but one year younger than the Sun, 
having come into existence in 1834. One 
year after the Staatz-Zeitung, and two 
years after
was brought forth by the elder 
Bennett, and has always had a 
James Gordon Bennett at its helm. Hor
ace Greeley founded the Tribune in 1841* 
the days of hard cider, log cabins, and 
Tippecanoe and Tyler, too. The old Ev
ening Express—now merged into the 
Mail and Express—was started in 1864.
The Times made its bow to the public 
under the editorial conduct of the late 
Henry J. Raymond, in 1851. The World 
was launched in 1860, and had a stormy PLBASE ADD TO TOUR DIRECTORIES : 
and dubious time of it for a quarter of a 79IÎ Ames^C. H" ««‘deuce, Drury 
century, until it fell into the hands of its 55g Barnhiïl, À. P., Barrister, Pugsley 
present proprietors.—The Metropolis Building.

----------•---------- 667 Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Flumb-
Fitter6’73

MiwSfcSs pSbs:-Od« priy o"f 556 Machum, E. R Manager, Temper-
ance, and Gen'l. Life Ins. Co.,

Homes, In which no letters oocur but those found 24 White Colwell, & Co., Wholesale 
hÆ. ■gf”»8:Confectionery, 30 to 36 Union.
itoîï.wïïXdwïïd «oh ,«> dunas this A. W. MoMACKIN,
competition, which elccc Apr»26th. 1891. good
E5S356CSB?Me»5

them ! Don’t lose a moment 1”
In about half an hour Briant and the 

others loaded two muskets and fired 
them. There was no reply, nor the 
sound of gun or horn. It was now half 
past|3 o’clock. The fog grew thicker and 
the sun sank behind a hill. The surface 
of the lake was invisible.

For an hour a gun was fired every ten 
minutes. That Donagan, Cross and Jack 
could misunderstand the meaning of 
this firing was impossible. The dis
charges could be heard over the whole 
surface of the lake, for in fog sound 
travels further than in fine weather, and 
the denser the fog the better it travels.

A few more shots were fired. Evident
ly if Jack were near he would have 
heard them and replied. But not a 
sound came in answer. Night was clos
ing in and darkness would soon settle 
down on the island.

One good thing happened. Tbe fog 
showed a tendency to disappear. The 
breeze, rising as the sun set, began to 
blow the mist hack. With the glass at 
his eyes Briant .was looking attentively.

“I think I see something,” he said: 
“something that moves. Heaven be 
praised, it is Jack ! I see him !”

They shouted their loudest, as if they 
could make themselves heard at what 
must have been at least a mile away. 
But the distance was lessening visibly. 
Jack, with the skates on his feet, came 
gliding on with the speed of an 
towards them. In a few minutes he 
would be home.

“I do not think he is alone!” said one, 
with a gesture of surprise.

The boys looked, and two other mov
ing things could be seen behind Jack a 
few hundred yards away from him.

“What is that?’.

A Tale of July Ice,
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED ÀNP DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B,

The

By JULES VERNE.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.We Manufacture and Sell

CHAPTER I. a distance of a hundred feet out from 
the shore. The pair did not see that 
they were on this ice until they came to 
its very limit and felt it cracking under 
their feet, they looked down and saw 
the clear, sharp reflections of themselves 
in the dark water.

Then a strange phenomenon took 
place. A psychological marvel ! A physi
cal wonder ! Frank Evans’ condition had 
some way been brought into abnormality. 
We cannot explain it. We only know 
that it was so, and we tell it as it hap
pened. At the instant that he gazed down 
upon his inverted self in the water his 
soul quitted his corporeal body and 
transformed itself into the incorporeal 
image beneath.

It may be that the reversal of the sea
sons, upon which he had just comment
ed worked the singular migration of his 
soul from his substance to his shadow. 
It may be something in the atmosphere 
of this island—but there is no use in con
jecture.

The certain thing to narrate is that 
Evans’Jconsciousness went down into the 
water, and that he believed himself to 
be submerged; but at the same time he 
retained a control of the physical facul
ties of the figure by Kate’s side. This 
soulless Frank Evans strode away, like 
an automaton, utterly heedless of her, 
and leaving her amazed by the desertion.

“Frank, Frank !” she cried ; “don’t 
leave me !”

But he disappeared in the gloom, for 
it was still night, without looking back 
at the abandoned girl or slackening his 
rapid sliding pace over the ice. We know 
that his soul now, separated from his 
body by the layer of ice, kept right along 
underneath and doubtless guided his 
physical movements, and all his con
sciousness, all his mentality was down 
there in the water.

Impossible ! Those may conclude so 
who disbelieve all that they cannot un
derstand. Yet a phenomenal thing as to 
the reasonableness of which there will 
be no dispute (simply because states of 
trance are well attested by physicians) 
occurred to Kate Penfield: For a minute 
after the disappearance of Evans she 
stood dumfounded and motionless. Then 
a faintness began to overcome her, and 
the symptoms of a cataleptic attack, 
such as she had experienced several 
times already in her life, became un- 
mistakeable. She lost consciousness and 
fell to the ground lifeless, though not 
dead. Not the faintest breath did she 
draw.Not a pulse flickered. Every function 
of animate life was suspended utterly.

She lay thus seemingly dead when, an 
hour later, Walston and his companion 
found her. They believed her lifeless, 
and, with characteristic brutality, they 
dragged her body to the edge of the ice 
and slid it off into the water.

Bell Telephones, 
WarehouseTelephones

An American girl, Kate Penfield, had 
been reared and educated in the home 
of her uncle, William R. Penfield. at Al
bany, in tbe State of New York. A month 
before the opening of this story Mr. Pen- 
field, wishing to go to Chili, had embark
ed at San Francisco for the ocean part 
of the journey aboard the merchant 
vessel Severn, commanded by Capt John 
F. Turner. Kate was taken along in the 
hope that her delicate health might be 
strengthened by travel. The Severn was 
a stanch ship, and well outfitted for tie 
voyage, save in one highly important 
particular. The eight sailors of the crew 
were desperadoes of the most murderous 
sort, and when they were nine days out, 
they murdered the captain, the second 
mate and Mr. Penfield, and took possess
ion of the ship, which they meant to de
vote to the slave trade, then still existant 
in South America. Only two persons 
escaped the crew’s butchery ; these were 
Frank Evans, the first mate, and Kate 
Penfield, who had fallen in love with 
each other.

“At least spare this young lady,” 
Evans said to Hance Walston, the lead
er of the mutineers ; “you have nothing 
to fear from her.”

“We will spare her, and you, too, on 
one condition,” was Walstoti’s rely. “It 
is that you navigate the Severn for us 
until we touch some foreign port”

Evans had no reason to reply upon the 
compact being kept, but to agree seemed 
the only chance of saving the girl he 
loved.

The massacre took place 200 miles 
from the Chilian coast. Evans was com
pelled to lay the course thence towards 
Cape Horn, with a view to crossing the 
Atlantic to the west coast of Africa. The 
Severn had sailed a few days only when 
a fire broke out on board, and it could 
not be quenched. The ten imperilled per
sons hastily launched the long boat, put 
a few provisions and weapons into her, 
and had only time to sheer off before the 
burning vessel foundered. The survivors 
were in a critical position, and soon their 
peril was increased greatly by a violent 
storm, which drove the boat on an island.

The month was July, but the place 
was far south of the equator, where the 
Northern Summer is reversed into a 
Southern Winter. Nobody can realize 
this antipodal division of the earth if he 
has grown up a reader of literature in 
which July is described invariably as 
vernal, and has experienced only hot 
weather in that month, until he journeys 
down into the Southern Hemisphere. 
Walston and his companions suffered so 
much from cold and fatigue that they 
were almost dead when the boat broke 
on the reef. Five of them were swept out 
of it by a wave, and a moment later two 
others were flung on the sand, while 
Kate fell on the opposite side of the 
wreck.

The two men remained senseless for 
some time, and Kate did, too; and even 
after she regained a sort of consciousness 
she remained quiet and dazed, in a kind 
of trance, to which abnormal state she 
had since childhood been subject on rare 
occasions. It was a condition in which 
she was conscious, yet immovable. 
About 3 o’clock in the morning she heard 
footsteps near the boat and with a 
mighty effort she broke the spell that 
bound her and took refuge behind a 
tree.

SUMMER
TOURIST TICKETS

and carry Ihe largest stock of

Electrical Supplies FICKF0RD & BLACK’S

WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

IN CANADA.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.the Sun, the Herald (CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.) Issued to all parts of the

STEAMSHIP “ALPHA”rr. w. nesw, WORLD,will leave Halifax regularly on the 15th of each 
Month for Bermuda. Turks Island and Jamaica.644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.
^naiUmn Headquarters for Electrical 

Supplice.

STEAMSHIP “BETA” ------- VIA-------
will leave Halifax regularly on the 1st of each 
nfonth for Havana direct.

Telephone Subscribers STEAMSHIP “T1YM0UTH CASTLE”
will leave St. John about THURSDAY, 23rd July, 
for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, SL Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad; and will be followed by

STEAMSHIP “QUART CASTLE”

I

p For cop^of Summer Ton r s andother ^Canadianarrow

D.^McNICOLL^ ^ C. E^McPHERSON, 
Montreal. ° St. John

leaving St. John about SATURDAY, 22d August, 
for the same porta.

I11
These Steamers have superior accommodations 

for Passengers Jand each steamer carries Stewards 
and Stewardess.

For freight or passage apply to“Men?”
-No! Beasts !”
“Wild beasts, probably,” said Briant
He was not mistaken, and without a 

monent’s hesitation he rushed on to the 
lake towards Jack. In a minute be had 
reached the skater and fired at the two 
pursuers, who turned tail and fled.

They were two bears. But Jack was It.is told of a Belfast Maine, citizen who 
saved, and great waa the general rejoie- occasionally goes on a spree that when 
Ing at his return. He had been several
miles away when he heard the guns, and there remains until tne next day. 
he set off full speed towards the point So heartfelt is his respect for the law 
from which the report proceeded. Sod- that tears stream down hia cheeks as he 
den,y, as the fog began to clear, he saw ^ TwïïïïSd by l todSSiSSS 
the two bears fashing in pursuit of him. the cause of his apparent grief. He re- 
He did not, however, lose his presence of plied that he had to go to jail "Why 
mind, and his progress was swift enough not go hojner
to keep the animals at a distance, but if on‘ght ^ $ to jail,” £idto jail he
he had fallen he would have been lost went.

TO BE CONTINUED.

INTERCOLONIAL MMSCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at SL John, N. B.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
and after MONDAY, 22nd Jane, 1891,

vz the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows

Local Manager.

ANOTHER :. SUPPLY On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOB FKEDEKICTOKT, *<•

A STEAMER of this line will leave SL John, 
A North end every morning, Sunday excepted, 
or the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will 
eave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur
day night steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,; Hamp
stead. 50 cts.

A steamer will leave SL John, N. end, at 5.30 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landings. Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. m.

On t&e romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave SL John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.80 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 

Can be chartered every day pt very low

G. F. BAIRD, J. E. PORTER.
St. John. Indiantown.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

-----OF-----
JEROME K. JEROME’S BOOKS.

DayExpress^for Halifax and Campbellton..
Fast Express for Halifax................. '!!!”!!
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and

Chicago.....................................
Night Express for Halifax.............

)iary of a Pilgrimage, 

old After Supper, 

n the Stage and Off, (New )

6.45 o'clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave SL John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca:s are attached to through night express 
trams between St. John and Halifax.

•Price 40 Cents.

Price 30 Cents.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Prick 25 Cents. Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 

F.rt D xpress’ from ‘ Chicago, Monlrmi ' and 

Accommodation from Point du tihene. .*.'!! 1

ISt57.:Mfc:::::::::::::.

Cause of Summer Complétais.
of the ibrThe direct cause of pain and 

bowles, is an irritation of them 
of the same, sufficient to produces excessive pere 
staltic or worm-like motion in the interior of the

A New York firm is introducing a new 
library series for news-stand trade, and 
to give their publications special promin
ence omit the titles from the first editions 
of each book. This is done for the pur
pose of allowing the readers to suggest 
titles for each novel, and cash prizes 
amounting to five hundred dollars for 
each set are given to tbe persons who 
■hall give the beet original titles for the 
work. Each book contains a coupon on 
which the title is to be written, and, to
gether with the contestant’s address, is 
forwarded to tbe publishers, who in turn 
submit the titles suggested for each novel 
to the author of the book, who will de
termine the merits and select the title. 
On all editions after the award ie made 
the prize title will be used in connection 
with the praticcolar book for which it 
was suggested. As it is necessary to 
provide a name for post-office entry, and 
that people may know what to ask for, 
the publication will be called “The 
Nameless Series,” and temporarily desig
nated as “No. 1,” “No. 2,” etc.—Printer’s

mucous memoran- ------- FOR SALE BY-------
staltic or worm-like motion in tne interior ot tne

is naturally carried through them. This exces
sive irritation causes more than a natural persis
tai tic action , and the partially digested food mat
ter is kept constantly passing along and evacua
ted freely. This is called a diarrhoea; where the 
rritation Is enough to cause bleeding, we have 

dysenetry.|Indirect causes of diarrhoea, by which 
an irritation is started, are intestinal dyspepsia, 
overeating, unripe or overrine fruit, tainted meats, 
or oysters, etc., torpor of liver, by which not 
enough bile is secreted; excessive flow of bile, etc. 
Treatment: Thoroughly evacuate the .bowels 
with say. Famine Pills, they are among the best 
to get rid of all irritating matter. Then take 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment in teaepoonfol doses 
diluted with water every fonr hours, and oftoner 
if the caselis severe, In cases of Asiatic cholera, 
one teaspoonfnl ebon Id be given every half-hour. 
Thousands of people remember the year 1849, 
when the worst known epidemic disease spread 
over this country. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
at that time was but little known outside the state 
of Maine. In Bangor, Maine, the home of old Dr.

0IMaîiy old citisens of that .place look back upon 
that death eeeoeeven at this late day. and shud-
fBSJhrW ASSSU «
that with it at bend cholera cannot again devas
tate their fair city as in 1849. But for its use at 
that time by its friends, many would not now live 
to sprea£the joyful news that any case ot diarrhea, 
dysentery, cholera morbus, cholera, or kindred
*on^8*Jtood^e Mnhnent^ktMra^eLfailed^lïô 
matter how well you know this medicine it will 
pay you to send to I. S. Johnson <fc Co., Boston, 
Mats., for a pamphlet free just to learn how to 
use this liniment economically. A teaspoonful 
properly used will often do more good than à half-

. & a. McMillan,
f The^train due to^arrive at St. John from Hali-

ing until §.£> o’^lock^along^with^heTrain 
Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains aye run by Eastern Standard Time.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NewBrunswick&NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OF MONT1CELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING. Co

U7ILL, on and after 22nd JUNE, and until 10th 
W, SEPT, sail daily (Sundays excepted), from 

the Company’s Pier, St. John at 7.30 a. m. (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway

PAST EGRESS, 6t Joh, 
Halifax and points Bast. Returning, due at 9t 3 honrs and 15 mmntes. 
John 6.30 p. m.

A. G. BOWES & CO■»
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.

SHORE L.IME RAILWAYPlumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

n to SL Stephen in
CHAPTER II. NEW PASSMTOER CA^a After Juno 15th,

j#7 Jw“: 

m•' WMt 1;3°

SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, daring 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

The island upon which the mutineers 
and their two honest companions bad 
been cast away was not wholly unin
habited. A party of young men number
ing five had been blown to its shore in a 
disabled and foundering yatch, and for 
months had dwelt in a half cave, half 
hutjSubaisting on wild game and anxious
ly waiting for a rescue. Their place of 
temporary refuge was across the lake 
from the point where the survivors of 
the Severn had reached that body of 
water. It was on the ensuing day that 
the five islanders, headed by their leader, 
a young fellow named August Briant, 
started out as skaters on the ice, which 
had frozen completely and solidly over 
the lake during the bitterly cold night 
Their skates had been cut out of wood 
even to the blades, but they served the 
purposes of exercise and exploration very 
well. Two of these castaways, Donagan 
and Cross, had taken their guns with 
them, so as to be ready for any shooting 
that might turn up. Before giving the 
signal to be off, Briant had called his 
comrades together and said :

“I hope yon will not be tempted into 
rashness. If there is little fear of the ice 
breaking up, there is always a risk of 
your breaking an arm or a leg. So be 
careful Do not go out of sight. If any of 
you get far away remember that Gordon 
and I will wait for you here. And when 
I give the signal, mind you all come 
back.”

But very soon Donagan and Cross 
were half a mile away in pursuit of the 
flock of ducks that were flying across the 
lake, and in their rapid rash became 
merely two points on the horizon of the 
lake. Even if they had time to return, 
for the day would last a tew hours long
er, it was unwise to go away so far. At 
this time of the year a sadden change of 
weather was always to be feared. A 
shift in the wind might at any moment 
mean a gale or a fog. About 2 o’clock 
Briant saw with dismay that tbe horizon 
had disappeared in a thick bank of mist. 
Cross and Donagan had not reappeared, 
and the mist, growing thicker each mom
ent, came up over the ice and hid the 
western shore.

4‘That is what I feared,” said Briant 
“And now how will they know their way 
back?”

“Blow the horn ! Give them a blast 
on the horn !” said one of the party nam
ed Gordon.

Three times the horn sounded, and 
the brazen note rang out over the ice. 
Perhaps it would be replied to by a re
port from the guns—the only means 
Donagan and Cross had of making their 
position known. Briant and Gordon 
listened. No report reached their ears. 
The fog had now increased and was 
within a quarter of a mile of where they 
stood. The lake would soon be entirely 
hidden by it Briant called to those 
within eight, and a few minutes after
wards they were all safe on the bank.

“What is to be done?” asked Gordon.
“Try all we can to find Cross and Don

agan before they are lost in the fog. 
Let one of us be off in the direction they 
have gone, and try to signal them back 
with the horn.”

“I’ll go/’ said Jack Baxter, a resolute 
fellow.

“That will do,” said Briant “Be off, 
Jack, and listen for the report of the gun. 
Take the horn and that will tell them 
where you are.”

A moment afterwards Jack was invisi
ble in the fog, which had become denser 

The others listened attent-

KASTKRN STANDARD TINE.
Baggage received and delivered at MouIson’s 

40 Water Street, St. John, N. B.
McPEAKB, 
Superintendent.

liminal SMS Ce„Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

FRANK J.
June 15th, 1891.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
HOTELS.Ink.

DAILY LINE, = ,
CENTRAL HOUSE;-

The brusque and fussy impulse of these 
days of false impression would rate 
down all as worthless because one is un
worthy. As if there were no motes in 
sunbeams ! Or comets among stars ! Or 
cataracts in peaceful rivers! Because 
one remedy professes to do what it never 
was adapted to do, are all remedies 
worthless ? Because one doctor lets bis 

* patient die, are all humbugs? It re
quires a fine eye and a finer brain to 
discriminate—to draw the differential

“ They say” that Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription have cured 
ands.

“ They say” for a weak system there’s 
nothing better than the “Discovery,” 
and that the “Favorite Prescription” is 
the hope of debilitated, feeble women 
who need a restorative tonic and brac
ing nervine. And here’s the proof—

Try one or both. If they don’t help 
you, tell the World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, of Buffalo, N. Y., and you 
get yonr money back again.

people use iL

Legitimate advertising in newspapers 
always pays. It is hardly a fair thing to 
ask a customer who has dealt generous
ly with you to become an unwilling ad
vertisement by carrying his or her bun
dles placarded with your business sign. 
The yonng lady who told tbe clerk to torn 
that wrapping paper the other side out 
hit the nail squarely on the head. She 
wae right That sort of wrapping-paper 
is a relic of cross roads storekeeping.— 
Jackson (Mich.) Courier.

County Representation.
The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 

Insurance Companies have established 
themselves at Chubb’s corner, St John.

The Manufacturers want representa
tives in every county in New Brunswick 
to solicit both Life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Paton, box 374. St. 
Jofen, N. B.

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)T.TMAX RANGESHance Walston and a companion came 
close by, and Kate overheard their con
versation unseen by them.

“Where are we?” asked Walston’s

1
FOR BOSTON.j

/COMMENCING June 
\J 22nd and continu
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
■Steamers of this Com
pany will leave SL 
John for Eastport, Port
land and Boston as fol-

and Bepairs in Stook. 37, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

fellow, named Rock.
“I don’t know,” said Walston. “It 

doesn’t matter much. We mustn’t stop 
here; we must go farther in. When day
light comes we can look about us !”

“Have you got the firearms?”
“Yes, and the ammunition all right,” 

said Walston, who took out of the locker 
five guns and several packets of cart-

All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. OODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

owe : Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) lor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, muting close «ronéotions at Portland 
with B. & M. Railroad, dne in Boston at II a. ro.

FARES—SL John to Boston *tS0; Portland 
$4.00, Rotnm ticket» at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Stsamsb for SL 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

H. CODNER.A. G. BOWES.
Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N, B,,
thons- J\ W. IROOIF,

PROPRIETOR.
ridges.

“That is not much,” said Rock, in a 
wild country like this. Where is Frank 
Evans?” New Victoria Hotel.

•’Over there, watched by Cope, Brandt 
and Cook. He’ll have to settle with us, 
whether he likes it or not; and if he 
resists I’ll settle him.”

“What has become of Kate?”
“Kate? There is nothing to fear from 

her. I saw her go overboard before the 
boat ran ashore and she is at the bottom 
of the sea now.”

“That’s a good job. She knew rather 
too much about us.”

“She wouldn’t have known it long.”
Kate, who had heard all this, made np 

her mind to escape as soon as the men 
went away. And a few minutes after
wards Walston and his companions 
carried oflthe arms and ammunition, and 
what remained of the provisions in the 
long-boat’s locker—that is to say, a few 
pounds of salt meat, a little tobacco and 
two or three bottles of gin.

The girl was an invalid at best The 
sufferings and terrors of the mutiny and 
shipwreck had rendered her weak and 
ill She had no more than overheard 
the conversation quoted when a deathly 
faintness overcame her. She staggered 
a few paces in the direction that the two 
men had taken, yielding to a vain hope 
of being helped, even by those murder
ous ruffians.

It was at that moment that she was 
joined by Frank Evans, who had con
trived to slip away from his captors, and 
in whose strong arms she found what 
seemed, for the moment, a safe refuge. 
But the sense of security could not last 
under the circumstances.

“Can’t we escape from them?” she 
asked. “They mean to murder me. I 
heard them say soi”

Instead of a reassuring reply from her 
lover, or any coherent answer at all, she 
saw that his eyes stared into vacancy, 
and his hands went to his head as 
though he were bewildered.

“This is July, Kate, isn’t it?” he mutter-

248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
* SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat 1 andine 

treet Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Last year’s railroad accidents in New 
The birth of a boy baby with a fall set Jersey numbered more than 1,600,317 of

of teeth puzzles the medical men of which were fatal_________
Houston, Tex. Oh, Whet m Cough.

Will you heed the warning. He signal per
haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if ypu can 
afford for the sake of saving 50o., to run the risk 
and do nothing for iL We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your oough. It nev
er foils. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 

Princess Laetitia, daughter of the tote fc“p^°&d mÏ&
Prince Napoleon, haa scandalized Paris Squutn Q. W. Hobra, North End, s. Waters, 
by attending a bull fight and thus show- ^ n 
ing lax observance of mourning etiquette.

Red and rosy cheeks follow tbe use of Dr.
Williams’Pink Pills.. They are nature’s remedy 
for driving out all diseases resulting from poor 
and watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar

Brockville, OnL_______

Bryant Hart, a Democratic politician of 
Decatur, I1L, has been made insane by 
discussiona of the McKinley tarrlf bill.

GUTLIMlfcaTUUnEE NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE.

That tired feeling is entirely overcome by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which creates an appetite,

S3 6sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar 
to itselL Sold by all druggists.

CAFE ROYAL,
DomviUe Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. StreetsVIGOR SRD STRENGTH.

WêêËSêM
from oO States and Foreign Countries. Write them. Book 
exdsnatioa and proof* mailed (sealed ) free. Addreu. 

■RIB MgPIOAL CO., BUFFALO. N. V.

MEAL8J3ERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.
Boom at the Top.

Ambitious Youth: Do you know of 
any way by which young writers like 
myself can make money in literature ?

Magazine Editor—Um—there is one.
“I am delighted to hear that What 

would you advise ? ”
“Keep a news-stand.”

THEIB NEW STEAMSHIP WILLIAM CLARK.“CITY OF COLUMBIA,"
CITY OF LONDON(1900 TONS.)

The most complete and elegant ship on the East
ern Atlantic coast.

------LEAVES------ FIRE INSURANCE CO.
BAHT JOHN FOB HEW YORKsaassaffi

with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health andpjjmj’jÉTw. l&jStiTifiSS

OF LONDON, RNG.gone
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Timk.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from
Pier 40, East Hiver, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces. __ .

CHEAP FABES AND LOW BATES.
All holders of t______

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, PresidenL

N. L. NEWCOMB, tien. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent.

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of
Custom House, SL John. N. B.

Capital, $10,000,000.EOS A LIMITED TIME EREE
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Iloben, 
North End, S. Waters. West End.

Not Powerful.
Spacer: What is the noise about in the 

next room?
Liner: I guess our friend, the poet, is 

straggling with an idea.
Spacer—Is the Idea bis own?
Liner—Yes.
Spacer—Then he will probably escape 

unharmed.

H. CHUBB & CO., Genkbal Agbni

‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

A SONG OF THE YEARS ASD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—QoUUein Smith.

“He is a true visionist, having the poets second 
sight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev.
^•‘Histhemes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of

through til th. 
centuries."—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness. — 
William Cullen Bryant. , „ ,

Published by J. <fc A. McMILLAN, St. John 
and mailed to any address oi receipt of price. 25

Mrs. Josie Armstrong, aged 110 years, 
died last Sunday in Chicago. She is 
said to have been the colored woman 
who nursed Abraham Lincoln’s wife,and 
it is alleged that her son played with the 
future President before the latter learned 
the art of splitting rails.

A RE NOT a Pur-
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Reoon- 
8TBUOTOB,as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
ctually needed to en- 
ich the Blood, caring 

loses coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th 3 Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
Up the Blood and 

.when broken 
by overwork, 

mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spfcirio Action on 
the texual System of 
■both men and women, 
restoring lost vioob 
and correcting all 
UtRBOULARITIBB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

tickets are entitled to stateroom.1
The Grand Trask System.

feet it and the same remedies are not needed. 
For all diseases of the human system there is no 
tonic purifier, renovator and strengthener as good 
as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system can 
be built up by B. B. B.

A Nationalist Plan.
A proposal, which would obtain fovor with even 

the opponents of Nationalism, and contemplât 
the placing of a supply sufficient for each lami 
of nature’s great dyspepsia specific and blow! 
purifier, B. B. B., in every home in the land. 
The benefits ot such a boon to the people would 
be incalculable.

Health, Happiness and Prosperity.

I Telephone call No. 540.
For Over Filly Years

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup hM been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 

the child, softens the gome, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’’ 
and take no other kind.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chicks,BE

A
Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season.
ed.

‘Yes,” she answered. “What is the 
matter, Frank?”

“I don’t know. Here is snow and ice 
In July.”

“We’re in the Southern Hemisphe 
don’t you remember? and so it is win
ter here. O, don’t give way, Frank— 
don’t go mad !”

The appeal seemed to dispel the irra
tional haze from Evans’s mind for the 
time being, and he said: “We must hide 
from them. Even if we starve or freeze 
in doing so, it will be better to have 
taken the meagre chance of eluding these 
cutthroats. Come !”

He threw one arm around her, and to
gether they made their way over a sand- 
blown hummock, then across a level 
space of ground, and thus reached a lake, 
the fresh water of which had begun to 
freeze in the fast lowering temper attire. 
The edge of the lake was iced solidly to

Hi
In a thunder storm at about 5 o’clock 

last evening the house of Mrs. Stephen
son in Fredericton was set on fire and a 
servant girl was stunned and prostrated. 
Robert Hamilton, a servant of Sir John 
Allen also received a serious shock.

DR. FOWLERS
I------- 1 -EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES

HOLERA
holera MorhuS
OLrlC^
RAMPS

THOMAS DEAN,
impossible, and without happiness prosperity is 
a mockery. No means of obtaining pure blood 
and removing bad blood excels the use of B. B. 
B., the beet blood purifier known.

All IS and 14 City Market.EVERY MAH
physical and mental.

MONAHAN'S
Hal Mali Baals aii Shis.

jg&iHSL*âa$ss
entail sickness when neglected.

Imperial Federation.
Will present an^opportunU^ to extend^the fame

uofoilin^mneS^for cholera, cholera morbus, 
colic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all sum
mer complaints, to every part of the Empire. 
Wild Strawberry never fails.

than ever, 
ively to the notes of the horn, which 
soon died away in tbe distance. Half an 
hour elapsed. There was no news of the 
absent, neither of Donagan and Cross, 
unable to find their bearings on the 
lake, nor of Jack, who had gone to help 
them. What would become of all of 
them if night fell before they returned?

“If we had firearms,” said one, “we

jasuasasss
system.Edward Linlef of SL Peters, C. B., 

says—“That his horse was badly torn by 
a pitchfork. One bottle of M IN ARIFS 
LINIMENT cured him.”

Livery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell our agents that they would not 
be without MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
twice the cost

uld take them. 
Pills willY0UH6 WOMENS 162 Union St., St. John, AT. B.

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Bvery Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

Mining News.
make them regular.

THED*. WILLIAMS’

Mining^exists note^that cholera .never attacks
find necessary to usé Dr. Fowler's Extract o: receip 
Wild Mrawberry for bowel complaints, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure. IARRHŒA

YSENTEHYiWhat's the Bouton T

■.tKs.ssyu:saraas Ifiti >yae-sts;. c ... -
lAmerica, you can ocminvnce at borne, gir- We Ihmish rveryihltig. IVe atari you. No ri»k   I ' •

The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cholera morbus, etc,, are the excessive 
heat, eating green fruit, over-exertion, impure 

sudden chill. Dr. Fowler’s Wild 
ie an infallible and prompt oura for

might”—
“Firearms !” exclaimed Briant; “there 

are some at the quarters. Let us fetch

heat, eatir
water and . .
Strawberry ie an infallible and pr 
all bowel complaints from whateve

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.or Money Refunded.!K. C. D. is Guaranteed j To CureJDYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

PROFESSIONAL.
Dr.Canby Hathewai

DENTIST, Ï{ are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

IBS OEKHAIH N1BKKT.
These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

DR. CRAWFORD,
jL. B. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—OCULIST,

maybe consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THEO AT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
JOSHUA STARK’S,

WATCHMAKER,
a UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.DR. H. F. TRAVERS,

DBimST. WILKINS & SANDSOFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. 266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTALGERARD G. RUEL,
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley9s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

PAIJST T13ST Q-.

Those of onr patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

Thomas. R. Jones,
PalmerBuilding.

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bond» and stocks bought and sold. EAT SHALL E BH?

“MONTSERRAT”DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

88 SYDNEY STREET. LIME FRUIT JUICE,Books. A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 
and Refreshing BeverageNew Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

For Hot Weather!
Rg^Ask for “ Montskbbat ” and take 

no other brand.
“Montserrat” is made from Culti

vated Limes, grown on the Island of 
Montserrat, W. I.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

CHEAPER THAN LEMONS
AND MUCH MOBE CONTEKUOtT.

j^Sff-FoR Sali by all Grocibs and DBueoiSTS,Famille» Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Fresh every day.

vT.O.
74 Charlotte street. Capital [$10,000,000.

70 Prince Wm. street.

D, R, JACK, - - Agent.

Canadian Express Co

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

►

“Unlocks all the dogged avenues erf the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing of! gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the searcîoons: at the same 
timA Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 

""Badaches, Dizziness, 
Constipation, Drynesa 

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Borofala, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BUBDOGK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,
„Forward Merchandise, Money and package» ot 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout tee 
Dominion of Canad», the United States ana 
Europe-

Special Meeseneeri daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee. Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch
»h|^£psto„^id,.d PATT

Connections nude with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South- 

Manitoba, the Northwest
rom Europe via Cana-

Sftura,

t*2MUBCES * CO., Proprietors. Tersteto ern and Western States, Ma 
Territories and British Cola 

Express weekly to and fro 
dian Line of Mail 

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the tor 
warning system of Great Britain and the Contin-
“shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for <
United States or Europe.
H; C. CREIGHTON.

Ass’tSu

Snug little fortune, here been made et 
worn for ue, by Anna Page, Austin, 

ITexs,. end Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
Tkit cut. Others sredoingas well. Why 
Plot you? Some earn over $600.06 a 
•nonth. You can do the work and live 
Sat home, wherever you are. Kven be- 
l6,D.?e'? 6,6 «“Hr earning from #6 to 
• 10 a day. All area. We show you how 
and start you. Can work In snare time 
or all tbe time. Big money for work- 

« trL™,F*,!1ure u°hnown among them.
H.HallettCo.,Itox WHOPo^tland.'jM^lne

Goods from Canada
and vice versa.

J. R. STONE ^
SL John,N. E

^HBSSS
B* Mr d only by I prescribe I land feel safe 
1ÉH Tut Evans Chemiçuço. in recommending It to

$300ltelS™ÉS
Tmr In thelrown localities,wherever they llve.l will also furnish 
the eltuatiou •’reuspfoyment.at which y.m can ora Hint amount. 
No monev for me unless successful as above. Ks-llyand quickly- 
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or county. L 
have already taught and provided with employment.a large

ScSSa
1 all sufferers. 

FRICK Sl.OO,

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
Perry Davis"-

PAIN-KILLER
FOR CRAMPS. CHILLS, COLIC,

DIARBHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA M0BBUB 

and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 26c. A BOTTLE.

A. ROBB * SONS.

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fitting»,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Otis, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Rai lings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copper! ne, Portable Forges; etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Loam Heavy bat Health and Plnck Left Yet !
Rend Along; Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

Parsons’ Pills
The etrenlar arennd 

each box explain» tbe 
symptom. Also how to 
care ■ great variety ol 

I. Title Infor
mation alone I» worth 
ton time» the cost. A

Dr. 1. S. Job 
Co., M Cue 
Street, Beaton, Man. 
"Beet Liver Pill Known.”

TheoepUUwereawon- 
derfh* dleeovery. Un
like any other». One 
Pill» Dose. Children 

«them easily. The
delicate tonen

nee them. In 
ladle» can obi 
great benefit from the

lkOne box eeat poet-1 
paid for 185 cl»., or five I 
boxes for 81 In eta tap». I 
80 PIU* In every kox. I 
We pay duty to Canada.1

Make New Rich Blood!

hLcOD

I
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SPECIAL NOTICE
fctv

In Stock and For Sale Low by 
T. H. HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St. mNIAOAKA FALLS

WINE COMPANY'S WINE
In Wood and In fllaM.

Pure jaionofthe grape. Highly recommended 
as a medicinal wine.

Iteil

HARNESS, HARNESS.
A fall.stock, made of the Best Materials. 

--------ALSO--------John Labatt’s India Pale Ale.
John LabatfsXXX Stool.
In Wood, in Quarts in Pints.
O’keefé Company’s Toronto Pelsiner 

Lager Beer.
In Pints. Just the thing for pte-nle or 

fishing parties.
-------Give mb a Call.-------

HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS,
the best values in the city.

T. H. HALEY. T. FINLAY
227 UNION ST.

FOR PICNICS, 

ARMOUR’S AND SWIFT’S
HOUSE FOR SALE.

VHE Brick Dwelling House ffreehold) situate -L on Leinster street, No. 150 fitted for two fam
ilies. Modem improvements;
Terms easy. Large portion of the purchase 
can remain on mortgage, if required.

For particulars apply to
C. A. STOCKTON,

Barrister at Law.

in good

BELOGNAS. 
BONELESS HAM. St. John, N. B.

TELEPHONE 133.

$1.7S, 1S3SÏ,JOHN HOPKINS
18ft Union street. Men’s and Boys’ Tweed and Rub

ber Coats with Capes, very cheap. 
Coats made to order in 7 days. 
Rubber Hip Boots, all sizes.

“ Short “
Rubber Gloves and Mittens. 
Rubber Hose, Rubber Hose. 
Fishing Tackle,Flies, Rods, Lines, 

Hooks, etc.
Rubber Goods and XAght Hard

ware of all kinds.

WAGONS AND CABBIAGES.
___ A large number of-----

Express Wagons,

Concord and

Top Buggies.

-----ALSO-----

AN EXTENSION TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street,

JUST RECEIVED A FRESH LOT OF 
JPaces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.

We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 
assortment of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 
--------AT-------

S. H. HART'S, 69 King St.
KELLY AMURPHY,

Main Street, North End.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

See the Canopy Hammock.
A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

Leave Your Order Now
for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
--------PRICES AWAY DOWN.--------

JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St.,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

CALL m SEE WHAT WE HAVE FOB YOU AT HE
BLUB STORE,

BEST PEACE ON EARTH TO BUY

Ready Made Clothing
AND-

Gent’s Furnishings.
COB. MATH AND H/TTT.T. STREET, NOBTH END.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

78 Germain Street.

We Have all had Them
And if yon haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 In bundle.

------- MANUFACTURED BY--------

A.. ISAACS,
FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St. John, N. B

PLATED WARE.
A large stock in new and elegant designs, 

carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

SOLID SILVER WARE.
-:o:-

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Harold Gilbert.
varpets, Curtains,

Rugs and Furniture
OF EVERY BESCRIPTION.

A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will 
prove an advantage to you.

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KINO Street.
V •
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the evening gazette, Saint john, n. b., Wednesday, july is, isel.
The Klmonde’ Street Sunday School. Last Appearance of Mr. Barnes of New SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

York. JOHN.

This clever gentleman will bid adien Tl?mm]lh c„tlei 
to OUT theatre goers with the perform- JulvJ»L
ance at the Institute to-night, and we e enjùne îsth™ 
advise all who have not as yet witnessed 3‘
the unusually clever dramatization to do amps,
so. It is a dramatic treat and one that MinisterofMarine^ie^.^atShanghfii, July 
we are not in the habit of witnessing. The c&n&an, 2400, (new) at Kingsport, in port July 7. 
entire company are faultless in their re-
spective roles, the drama is in itself a Liraie^Burrill, 1185, at North Sydney, in port July 
beautiful combination oflight and shade,
it is very well mounted, and the Aihlow^^jhnm Waterford via 
costuming is decidedly picturesque and Arklow, 748, at Sydney; in port Jnly ! 
interesting. It is with regret we part Sijœ'or)atîth’e’rSS'îta'wrtJdnê zrth.
with such a grand performance, but OmeejtMpirnore (Itab 613. fromAberdeen, eld 

the desire of several persons who Papa Qio Batti (Ital). 760. from 'Antwerp, railed 
house on the Comer of Simonds and had not seen “Aunt Jack” on her short Kentirem^.^BirbadMe.h,portlUyM. 

Brook street and the lot upon which it visit have requested the management to city, ?», from Li.enxmi, .ailed July 12.
stands, and Mr. James Milj. has already repeat one performance of this extremely «^.jMn^rtJuly^
commenced the work of raising the f°any comedy, and the management de- .
building preparatory to remodelling it sirous of obliging th. public have induced Quoi™. HS2. at L.v.rpool, .sport Jnly 9. 

and fitting it up for the purposes for that jolly lady to try her breach of pro- 
whiob it is intended. The building is ml8e case once more. The cast will be 
about 40 feet square and the lot upon the same as before with possibly the ex- 
which it stands is much larger. The ception of the jury, as a number of well- 
Sunday schoolroom will probably be in kl>own citizens, who are experts in each 
the upiier flat, while the middle flat will have consented to go on the jury
be finished as a dwelling and the ground and 6ive the ca8e a kood, falr, ‘"aI; *hey 
floor as a shop. have of course been selected for them

The house is one of the oldest in the 
North end, but as it was constructed of a Policeman.” 
the best of materai, part of the frame 
being oak and the clapboards of clear 
pine running nèarly the whole length 
of a side, it is in a fine state of preserva
tion and can be easily repaired so as to 
make a good substantial building. The 
situation is an excellent one.

THE CHIEF’S NEW BULKS.SPIRIT OF THE TUEES. 

Bnaeball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago 4 ; Boston 0.
Cleveland 10; New York 0. 
Philadelphia 9; Cincinnati 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

New York.............................. 38 26 59
Chicago .................................40 29 58
Boston.......................................38 30 56
Cleveland..............................3d 35 51
Philadelphia......................... 34 34 50
Brooklyn.................................32 36 47
Pittsburg...............................-26 39 40
Cincinnati...............................27 42 39

VTCTION SALES. BOARDING. A few years ago St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church established a mission Sun-

BT* AMIRS.
1172, from Demerara, sailed 

m Rio Janeiro via St Lucia, aid

Some of the New Regulations the Chief 
wonld Impose on the Men Under his 
Command.ONE LIGHT DRIVING WAGON Advert'serti' nts under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each lime 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

day school in the Orange Hall building 
The police committee held a meeting on Simonds’ street, which has been very 

yesterday afternoon to consider the pro- successful. A great many children have 
posed regulations for the government of been induced to attend it who were not 
the force. The document is volum- in the habit of going to any Sunday 
inous and besides the actual rules con- school before, and it has been a boon to 
tains a catechism and copious extracts the Presbyterian children of the 
from the various acts especially referring neighborhood who formerly had to 
to the police force. In all, there are walk all the way to the large city 
about fifty pages of closely written fools- churches to attend Sunday school, 
cap paper. By far the larger number of The Simonds’ street Sunday school is 
rules apply to patrolmen. One page is before long to have a room of its own to 
devoted to the duties of sergeants and me©t in for St. David’s church has pur- 
another to detectives’ doty. The cap- chased for it the historic old Hazen 
tains also come in for a page of instruc
tions. No regulations are presented for 
the government of the chief. The, well 
known modesty of that gentleman no 
doubt prevented him fixing 
his duties. Perhaps, however, the 
committee may make a few 
regulations for his guidance and ex
punge some of those he would inflict on 
the men. This is how the chief starts

(Nearly new). In first rate condition.
ONESlLVEIt->IOUNTKOHAI7- 

N ESS,
ONE LIGHT EXPRESS WAGON

AT AUCTION
p! ŝc.,ïl^.I^BoroSA.slv.tTi
Sydney street.

7. to

July 16. LESTAuctioneere.
rpHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN CAN GET

Sydney, at Wa- 

15th.
Rnqv're of A. L. SPENCER.Sheriff’s Sale.

MISCELLANEOUS. THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Boston 5, Cincinnati 1.
Columbus 5, Baltimore 3.
Athletics 1, Louisville 9.
St Louis 11, Washington 2.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

........48 25 66
........52 28 65
.........43 29 60

37 50
...............36 42 46
...............33 43 43

51 36
47 34

é'JTJ

1
Saint John onl
Saturday,lh© 525th Day ol July
next, between the hours 
m id 5 o’clock in the after

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

- f 12 o’clock noon
QPECTACLBS OF THE MOST PERFECT DE-

A LLJOHN MEALÇY-S l.rhh.M, nghMiti.

$&iSb7proH.iKSi,*.ti|ML;rD.S,‘m th.C.l? .,,d â,ïnty of"»int John.nnd ARRIS’. /n,lUh Optiomn. sTInrnram St.
bounded and described as follows, viz : That is to 
say fronting on the tv ad or highway leading 
from Oarleton to St. Andrews, beginning at a 
post standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (00) feet more or less to a post 
in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thence 
forming an angle and extending southerly one 
hundred and fifty (150) feet more or less to the 
place ot beginning together with the buildings 
and erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on under several executions issued .out 
of the Supreme and County Courts against tthe 
said John Mealy individually and also agamst.the 
..id John M..„ and WUli-mW.

BABQUENTtNlS
frederica, 429, at Little Glace Bay, in port July 9. 
innie G Elkin, 429, at Sydney, in port July 4.

brigantines.
J T Smith, 434, at Sydney, in port July 9.

Boston....................
St Louis-............
Baltimore..............
Athletics................
Columbus.............
Cincinnati.......... *
Louisville............................ 29
Washington..................24

ZAUR MR. C0DNER BEING A PRACTICAL 
workman of long experience, parties reqnir- 

to have any work fitted up in our line, such as 
lumbing, Gas or Water Pipes, Hot Air Furnaces, 

Hot Water or Steam Heating or to make altern
ons or repairs will find it to their advantage

2.7eT,tp*h0ri*in.rB,s^MT
Canterbury street.

AMUSEMENTS.
Prompt obedience to orders and strict 

conformity to every rule will be vigor
ously exacted from each officer.

This is good. It is to be hoped the 
chief will see that it is enforced, as its 
enforcement would greatly benefit the 
force. Indeed, it might be taken to 
heart by the chief hinfself who would, 
undoubtedly,be greatly benefitted there-

Strawberry Festival.
George W. Lee, who has been training 

the crews of the Ariel Boat Club -of Bal
timore, has been permitted to go by the 
club. He is now in New York.

The Neptune Boat Club of Baltimore 
hag further retained the services of Fred 
Plaisted to select and train another jun
ior four for the national regatta.

The senior four of the Toronto Boat 
Club is reported to be a very fast crew, 
and is improving steadily. The crew- 
may be seen at the national regatta at 
Washington.

Peterson, the ’Frisco sculler, next rows 
a match race against McLean of British 
Columbia. At a regatta held recently 
near San Francisco Peterson gave his 
opponents 11 minutes start in a three- 
mile race, and beat them handily.

The Oxford University Boat Club has 
invited the Harvard Boat Club to a 
rowing contest on the Thames early in 
September.

Speaking of the coming big profession
al double-scull race, O’Connor recently 
said : “Hanlan and myself have the 
greatest desire to win the race, and if 
Gandaur and McKay can beat us, we 
will have to be lifted ont of our boat at 
the finish.” It is reported that Mr. J. 
A. St John and a party of St Louis 
sporting men will back Gandaur and 
McKay for thousands of dollars. It will 
undoubtedly be a big betting race.

r IHE^ Ladies of Calvin^Chnroh will continue

THIS (WEDNESDAY) EV’G.
Their Social entertainments are delightful.

MONEY TO LOAN. Of Personal Interest.
Mr. W. B. Brown, one of the C. P. R 

train despatchers in this city, left yester
day for Bathurst, near where he will en
joy a couple of weeks salmon fishing.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.St. John, N. B., 16 April. 1891.

MECHANICS INSTITUTEt>y-EquitySale. Without attempting to follow the roles 
numerically it might be well in the 
present interesting state of affairs in the 
police department to read Rule 11.

Officers must be respectful and obedi
ent to their superior officers and proper
ly salute them; and it is especially 
enjoined upon the superior officers to 

t the men under their command 
treat them with courtesy and 

consideration. No profane or other 
improper language will be tolerated.

It is said that swearing at officers is 
now quite a pastime on the part of at 
least one or two of those in command. 
Not only do those persons sometimes 
use profane language bat the names 
they call their subordinates are not 
usually printed in newspapers or spoken 
in decent society.

The chief, to judge from rale 61, which 
is in his own handwriting and evidently 
stuck in after the type writer had finished 
is too refreshing a piece of assurance 
to be allowed to pass unnoticed:

Police officers are forbidden publishing 
information or giving publicity to their 
individual opinions relative to duties 
performed by them or in any manner 

1 ing any question that may at the 
be under official investigation.

MONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM 
. ^JQOonfirst-olass citg property.
I lurch St?P OSLEY. Solicitor, o oec London Stock Markets.

London. 12J0 p m.
Jonsols9511-16d for money and 9513-16 for the acot 
J R Fours.................................................................
NY/prn«dd*o»rau:::::::::::::::::::
Canada Pacific.................................................

!»

- MONDAY JULY 13th,Police Court.
Wm. Higgin, drank on North street ; 

also throwing ^stonefc in 
police, and violently resisting Sergt. Hip- 

well was fined $24.
Geâ Forbes, arrested for drunkenness 

wag examined, by Police Surgeon Berry
man and ordered to the hospital.

Alluphus Feeny and Frederick Lyons, 
lodgers are still at the station.

Robert Moore was charged by his 
brother-in-law with using abusive lan
guage. Several women were brought 
into the case and as the matter was a 
family affair, the magistrate only fined 
Moore $4. He promised him the full 
penalty the next time he appeared.

Margaret Christian drank on Rock
land road was fined $8.

A number of unlicensed cart drivers 
were before the court They were order
ed to get out licenses immediately.

Opera and Theatre.
The opera last evening, Mikado, drew 

only a fair house, but the merits of the 
piece warranted a much larger attend
ance. The Mikado himself was good, 
particularly in his solos; while Ko-ko, in 
the person of Mr. Leonard was a 
thorough executioner, and strongly at
tached to his profession. The three lit
tle maids from school, Miss Adelaide 
Randall, Miss Clara Randall, and Miss 
Bebe Vlning, were a highly coquettish 
tria Miss Vining was particularly hap
py in the role and the part of Yum Yum 
could not have been taken to greater ad
vantage than it was by Miss Randall.

Mikado, will be repeated this evening 
while the opera, Billee Taylor is now in 
preparation.

What you have all been Talking 
About.

IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 
EQUITY;

M°S ’S Lm°itN^ra.™ jTStli”
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

view of the
a*

Between “The Provincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henry Duffbll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De-

XfONBY TO LOAN on free hold security. B. T- 
01 C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Wm. St. ; BRADLEY’S PLAYERS;do. Seconds.............................

Ilinois Central .................... .
Mexican ordinary.................. -
!t Paul Co 
Tew York 
•ennsylvania..

dexican Central new 4s. 
ilianish Fours....^...........................................
Rate of discount in open market for short bills 
1| per cent and for 3 months’ bills If per cent.

97resipect 
d to

Œd.v.v.v. :::::: .............1021 In a dramatisation of the most popular work of 
Fiction published in the last 20 years.EVAPORATED VEGETABLES, 

FOR SOUP.
PURE FRUIT SYRUPS. 

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

H. W. NORTHRUP A CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

141FENDANTS. Iff YORK.MR. BARNES

4? ïïhSA m «ssats

sasse-isa-s
if
tetin/mrniÆto- of Jo°ti=/m

a--______
ES»&S.5ÂÊ -»
Bill mod in raid deoretnl order, ra; ’’Beçnmn, on 
the raetern side of Bridge itreet, thirty feetnorth- 
erly from the houle formerly owned by Thomas 
Canard, end now owned by Edward Tierney, end 
running from thence northerly by the said street

BsE/ESpàipe
say? «“thd ffÿrtJ&ara 
Tesaroaxsaa- *pp* *
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors. rT . ^ 1QQ.

Dated this twenty-nmth day of June, A. D. 1891.
G. C. A C. J. COSTER,

Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

—OF—

The Duel on t je Beach.
The celebrated journey from Paris to Nice. 
The Gardens of the Casino, Monte Carlo. 
Marina’s Parlor, Grand Hotel^Monte Carlo. 
Love conquers the Vendetta,THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

PH AS 18 or TH1 MOON. Reserved Seats 50o. and 75c. at A. C. Smith k 
Co.’s drug store.

ST. ANDREW’S RINK:::::::::::: 8t
High

leS Waterwîek°.f
Rises. pm.

F TO-ISTIQ-HZT !4*30* hr wmwS:

Fri””'
7 41 
7 40

4 31 
4 32

4 57
6 4

15
16 THE

7 39 
7 38

7 20
8 29

17
18 time

The chief would close the months of 
all his men in order that he, his capt
ains or his sergeants might commit what
ever outrage they chose on members of 
the force. There is no necessity fpr such 
a rule and there is not the slightest donbt 
that should the committee allow it to 
remain it will prove a stumbling block 
to many a decent officer. What the 
chief desires in this rale is to prevent 
the newspapers getting hold of informat
ion about the queer doings of the depart
ment The chief might as well save his 
ink. He may make as many rales 
as be pleases with the object of making 
the police force a secret institution but 
he can’t do it, save in one way, and that 
is by securing the affections of his men. 
At the present time about one half the 
force regard the chief; and not without 
some show of reason, as their natural 
enemy. While this state of affairs contin
ues the chief may as well hide his head 
in the sand after the manner of the os
trich as to imagine that he is secure 
from publicity

Another rale sets forth the causes of 
dismissal from the force. These causes 
are numerous and include insubordina
tion and incivility. As suggested in the 
Gazette some time ago, lying seems to 
be a virtue rather than a fault in a police
man as the chief does not make lying a 
mortal sin under his code. This is for
tunate for some members of the force as 
they would soon cease to wear the coat 
if there were dismissals for men
dacity.

Passing from the rules to the catech
ism some very strange things are found- 
It is a sort of police primer and is ar
ranged in the question and answer style 
and makes most amusing reading, 
and the author, W. Walker Clark, as 
claimed by the outside page of the essay 
ought to have it published and distribut
ed among citizens generally. Very few 
persons have as yet had the privilege 
of gazing upon the chiefs exhaustive 
work, but all who have seen it pro
nounce it immense. The first question 
closely follows the Presbyterian catech
ism the inqury being “ What is a police
man ?”

Most people would find this question 
very difficult to answer if they accepted 
W. Walker Clark’s standard. He might 
be everything but a man and he certain
ly wonld-not, could not be that This is 
how the chief answers thodifficult query. 
“A person duly appointed and sworn to 
enforce the criminal laws and ordinances 
of the city.” This is very good and the 
public ought to thank Mr. Clark for his 
definition. It is good, very good.

Here is another poser and the chiefs 
answer along with it 

What relation does a policeman bear 
to the community at large ?

“He is a servant of the peopl 
whom emenates the power that 
him. Every person tohoald receive at 
his hands protection and kind treat
ment”

This could not be more nicely put, and 
just here it might not be out of place to 
remind the chief that he is as much a 
servant of the people as any of his men. 
He may wear all the military braid and 
gold lace he pleases ; throw out his chest 
another half foot and bend his head 
back until he tickles his back bone with 
the button on his cap bat he still re
mains a servant of the people.

It may be very humiliating for so 
great and mighty a personage (in his 
own mind) to admit this, but it is true, 
and the pity is that his services are not 
better rendered ; if they were they would 
be more appreciated.

Here is another good one when the 
selections of the chief for promotion are 
considered 

How may a policeman hope to rise to 
the higher grades of the force?

By activity, intelligence and good con
duct.

But the richest and beat of all is the

\ Adelaide Randall Opera Go.Sat. A WONDERFUL SCULLER.

The phenomenon of the year among 
amateur single scullers is Edwin Hedley 
of the Vesper Boat Club of Philadelphia» 
and he promises to continue to be one 
for an indefinite time. The attention of 
the entire amateur boating fraternity of 
the country has been directed toward 
him ever since he so easily defeated fast 
Fred Hawkins at the People’s re
gatta at Philadelphia on Jnly 4.

His speed and wonderful endurance 
induced him to try sculling, and on Sat
urday, June 6, he made his debut in the 
Vesper club closed regetta, and, with a 
partner, won the double sculling event, 
and pulled an oar in the victorious eight

At the Harlem regatta on June 13 he 
won the junior sculling event, and one 
week later, at the Schnylknll Navy re
getta, he crossed the line first in the 
senior single and polled in the winning 
Centipede crew.
. At Baltimore, at the Patapsco navy 
regatta, he won the senior singles, and, 
with Charles Saenger as mate, won the 
double event

On July 4 he succeeded in defeating 
Carney and Hawkins in the senior 
singles, and, with George W. Van Vliet 
as mate, rowed away from the Varuna, 
doable. In less than one month he has 
won 10 races, which is the best record 
ever made by an American sculler in 
the same time.

Hedley is not yet 27 years old, weighs 
in rowing costume 160 pounds, and 
feet 10* inches tall. With more experi
ence he ought to make one of the most 
remarkable sentiers the country has ever 
seen.

4 35 
436

7 38 
7 37

9 23 
10 29

A tremendous hit in Gilbert and Sullivan’s

LOCAL MATTERS. MIKADO;For additional Local News see 
First Page.

.A

Handsome Costumes,
Catchy Music,Pt. Lepbbaux, July 15,9 a. m.—Wind 

southeast, light fog.

The Prohibition Club meets this even
ing in Good Templars’ Hall 

Schooner Kbbwaydin is to load lumb
er at Clark’s mill for New York.

Bbigt Herbert has been chartered by 
Messrs. Driscoll Bros, to load laths at 
Dorchester for New York, at 55 cents.

A Good Price.—Most of the gasper- 
eaux caught and salted during the past 
season have been sold by the fishermen 
to dealers at $4 per barrel.

Salmon Fishing in the harbor yester
day was exceedingly good. One Carleton 
fisherman caught 24 salmon while 
several others caught nearly as many.

Fish fob New York.—Schooner Ingle- 
woode is loading a cargo of fish at E. B. 
Colwell’s /ish store, Carleton, for New 
York. She will take a deck load of 
laths shipped by Messrs. Driscoll Bros.

The Social and Apron Sale opened 
last evening in Calvin church schoo1 

rooms were well patronized. Refresh
ments were served by the ladies and all 
who were present enjoyed themselves 
very much. The social will be continued 
this evening.

Babg’t. Otobn (Nor.) Captain 
sohn arrived yesterday afternoon from 
Ayr with 390 tons of Scotch coal for 
Messrs Morrison & Law lor. She came 
out in 49 days and had mostly continu
ous westerly winds. The Otoen is char, 
tered to load for Dingle Bay at 52s 6d or 
for Dnndalk at 57s 6d.

The Crestline Ashore. — Schooner 
Crestline, hence for Stonington, lumber 
laden, went ashore on Chatham Bar, 
Mass, yesterday afternoon at 4 p, m., 
during a thick fog. She was floated by 
wreckers. The vessel is not damaged 

Advertisements tender this head (not exceed- but is leaking slightly. She will proceed 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time to her destination at the first opportunity.
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. ------------- —---------- .

—-------------------------------- ---------- ------ ——- So They Should.—Yesterday Magis
trate Ritchie, during the progress of a 
case, said that hereafter he might be 
constrained to allow only a limited 
period for the examination of witnesses. 
The business of the court had got some
what behind, and a number of remanded 
cases were awaiting investigation. Post
ponements and adjournments would 
have to stop.

The Y. P. S. C. E.—The quarterly 
meeting of the local union of the Young 
People’s Society of Christian Endeavor, 
was held last evening in Carleton Pres- 

» byterian church. Reports were received 
from several of the societies which show
ed that much good work is being done 
by means of them. Rev. J. B. Lawrence 
gave an address and the meeting closed 
after a business session.

that I feel is perfectly reliable, and lately I have Strong Cast*
been adding some regular Jim Dandys to my
well assorted stock in Gold. Silver and Filled ■ ■
SShASJÆâTM SMSILSM Mias Randall as Yum Yum.
Call and see them at

NO. 81 KING STREET.

L

JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Eqnity.

WANTED. ^^*0ther Operas in preparation.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 60 cents. 

On sale at Smith k Co’s drag store.
W. TREMAINE GARD

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance. DEATHS.

Friday Half Holiday.
The hardware merchants have decid

ed to give their clerks a half holiday on 
Friday, and have signed the following 
agreement 

We, the undersigned hardware and 
iron merchants of the city of St. John, 
do hereby agree to close our respective 
places of business in the afternoon of 
each Fridày from and including the 
17th of Jnly up to and including Friday, 
4th September, provided all the trade 
agree and sign the document

TUFTS-At Long Beach, St Martins, oh the 13th 
inst, Susan, wife of Richard Tufts, aged 84

VERNON—At the residence of Gideon Vernon, 
Harvey, Albert Co., on Friday, 10th inst, sud
denly of apolexy, Marianne Vernon, aged 41

Concerts
AT DUCK COVE.

rim WANTED FOB GENERAL H0USE-

F.R.

£8!5&.=rPrinreWmmSLthe Duck Cove 
sion. Apply to ! Summer 

Complaints
SPEEDY RELIEF.

FE LLOWS’— Fresh Shad Received To-day.

Speedy Relief

Admission 25c. Tickets including Bn 
way» 50c.

For sale at A. C. Smith ’s and Wm. 
drag store. ■_______

TXT ANTED BY A MAN TO TAKE CHARGE 

GAZETTE.
W. H. Thorne & Co., T. McAvity & Sons. 
8. Hayward & Co., F. A. Young.
A. M. Rowan.
Cowan, Ellis & Co., Edwd. A. Everett. 

Clarke, Kerb & Thorne.
The dealers in wall paper have also 

decided to close on Friday afternoons.

F. Beverly.

MSMiESrtJSLiMS
185 Waterloo street.

Fresh Mackerel, Shad, Salmon,
Halibut, Haddock, Flnnen H add leeThe Amherst Excursion.—This morn

ing a special car was attached to the 
regular train for Amherst for the accom
modation of the St Philips M. E. church 
excursionists. The number of colored 
people composing the party numbered 
about a hundred and they were in the 
best possible spirits. They return to 
St. John to morrow morning.

is 5
Smoked Salmon.-----THE GREAT CURE FOI

Summer Complaints, Cholera, 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa,

19 to 23 N. 8. King Square,
J. ». TURNER.

Presbyterian 8. 8. Picnic.
Steen-

Cream.:The Equity Court,
The court is engaged today hearing 

the petition of Celia McCollougb, admin
istrate of the estate of Patrick Cosgrove, 
vs Francis McCafferty, trustee of the es
tate of Frank McCollough & Co. The 
petition sets out that James McCollough 
was engaged in the clothing business. 
He gave two bills of sale one to Ann 
Leonard, his mother-in-law,for $3,100,the 
other to Patrick Cosgrove for $4,200. 
These bills were infiled 1885. In 1888 
James McCollough’s sons Joseph and 
Frank McCollough took over the busin
ess of James McCollongh. Ann Leonard 
assigned bill of sale to Joseph McColl
ough. Shortly before the assignment of 
Frank McCollongh & Co., Joseph ^Mc* 
Collough reassigned the Ann Leonard 
bill of sale to Thomas McCollough the 
adminstrator of her estate. Frank Mc
Collongh and his mother Celia McColl
ongh obtained letters of administration 
of Patrick Cosgrove estate.

The petitioner prays the'court to direct 
payment of the Cosgrove bill of sale ont 
of the funds of Frank McCullough & Co. 
estate. Mr. R. C. Skinner for the Cos
grove estate, Mr. John L. Carlton for 
Leonard estate, and Messrs C. A. Stock- 
ton and W. W. Allen for creditors.

His honor delivered judgment, dis
missing the petitioner which in effect 
sets aside the bills of sale.

So They Will.—According to the 
Globe and Telegraph the Union lacrosse 
club of this city are arranging games with 
the Wanderers of Halifax for the Nelson 
trophy. As the provincial series for this 
trophy have jnst begun, the Y. M. C. A.’s 
and the Beavers may still have some
thing to say as to the championship.

Dysentery.
King etreet. One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 

PRICE S5 CENTS. Cream.
Y. W. C. T. U.—All young ladies in

terested in temperance and desirous of 
seeing a Young Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union formed in St John are 
cordially invited to attend a meeting to 
be held in. the rooms of The King’s 
Daughters’ Guild, 126 Germain street, 
to-morrow evening at half past seven

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING The abovb m any Quantity from

1 to 40 QUARTS DAILY.
QUALITY EXTRA.

WiSMHKiF5feii «8K
STANLEY, King Sq

WTÆ;

PortefSt. John.
ARRIVED.

TABLE GIRL 
int Hotel.

AND 
at Belmo July 15.

Coastwise—
Schr H K Richards, 32. Amberman, Annapolis 

Maud, S3, Mitchell, Hampton,
“ Winnie, 9, McLellan, Musquash. 

CLEARED.

STEWARTS
::GROCERY,::

TO LET
July 15.

Thompson, Boston,
Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 

of superior artistic merit and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
86 Germain St

Stmr Cumberland, 1188,
miSr“te.Cl*,w'hulS.r, New York. A 

Cushing k Co.
Coastwise—

Schr Mand, 33, Mitchell, Hampton.
“ Alice, 54, Morris, Port Greville.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

16 GERMAIN STREET.

StrawberriesHEiHü
house. This property makes a splendid summer 

of the Nerepis.

By the Box, Dozen or Crate.
Now is the time to preserve.Macatiay Bros. & Co., Hillsboro, 13th inst. sohrsF A French. Look, J. 8. ARMSTRONG&BRO., 

Am”lf“,1Wii£d?fromWPortl5r” Pt 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Fredericton, 13th inst, schrs Active, Peatman, 

from St John; Mary George, Wilson, from New 
York.

T°ffisflSBE vssssiisnix
277 Princess street.

61 and 63 King Street.

COAL.CLEARED.

RANKIN, at office of J. Hams k Co.
RicMbncto, 1st inst, bark Agereen, Nielsen, for

^naUfM,e°*3th inst, bark Cito, Chaussen, for 
Fleetwood.Ill Landing ex Barque Otoen :

400 Tons beat Prnen Scotch House 
Coal, (equal to EU).

le from 
creates

Indian town.

British Ports.
Arrived.

Barbadocs, 13th inst, bark 
Lockhart, from Rio Janeiro.

Dublin, 12th inst, stmr Lord O’Neill, from Balti- 800 
more. 800

SAILED.

------to arrive:------

4th WEEK. 
THISWEEK.

Edward J Jewett, 300 Tons Acadia Pletou,

Caledonia,
Anthracite.

LOWEST PRICES. TELEPHONE 329.

fgSSfZBS
. PETERS.Wm lOOO

Cardiff, 11th l inst, ship Equator, Crosby, for
Caj?fveraool?ni2thaIin8t?lbark Capenhurst, Jones, 
for Newcastle, NB; Maiden City, Humphreys, for 
St John.•*M.” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.

MORRISON «& LAWLOR,
Cor. Union and S mythe Streets.

Peerless Lodge Officers.—The officers 
of Peerless lodge, No. 19,1. O. 0. F., were 
installed last night by B. A. Stamers, as- 

______ __________ sisted by the grand officers, as follows: R
Advertismenlt under thù head (ru>texceed- J- Green, N. G ; J. M. Kerr, V. G. ; M. D. 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time Brown, R. S.; Thomas Coram, (P. G.), 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. D treas,; S. B. Corbett (P. G.), Wm. Smith

(P. G.), con.; Chas Segee, W.; Geo. Me 
F°i!AfrS;JdHAprep«wA?nA,S‘Lra.I?Dof Laughlin, L &; J. H. McMackin, (P. G.),

story brick dwelling with all the usual conven- Richard RawlmgS(P. G.), L. S. N. G. Wm. 
^o^moJ ‘̂.taiur.a”d °f ““ Lord, R S. V. G.; Geo. 8. Blitard, L. 8.

As the house is on the lot fronting ‘««ter y. q . jj Q. Lemon, R S. S.; F. C. Dun-
jSS&STTjlSSVlSt r/rj, ham, J. P. G.; Geo. R. Vincent (P. G.); N 

'^to«Xd?n,%“i5.$SSSdraS*:ird w. Brennan (P. G.),and J. R. Smith(P. G.)

£n«^& trustees. _________ __________
atT^îîh»Lyi,i)LerV«°mod^teeDIriecet'and a large Louis Gricbn, has recently made one 
portion of the purchase money may remain on of the largest importations of Havana 
mortgage for a term of years if desired. cigars ever made in St. John. His stock
. ’Ssï&îffl' Zher“,0rn0Mrtye IndToreS is therefore complete in all the finest 
&?SMhSd&£rÆoï. ° p brands, and fresh To the regular smok-

For further information apply on the premises er ^.bis will be good news, for nothing is 
to MBS. LUKE srKWABt so acceptable ala finely flavored Havana.

Foreign Porto.
ARRIVED.

lOO DOZENFOR SALE. COAL LANDING,^Cape HaytLlstinst, schr St Croix, Carter, from PICT0T7
SiSF*’1, bMk J“ 0 Bli°’ MoNatt’ Now l&ndins ex soh. MEva Maud,"

joK,b%,gtiiHi;,e0=hfnIre°e'Mooreh<™-81 400 TONS ACADIA PI0T0Ü.
Philadelphia, |13th inst, ship Otago, Crosby, 

from Gloucester, Mass; schr Wm Wilson, Monroe.
from St John. ____

Rockland, 11th inst, schrs G W Seott, May
Boston J3th inst,’ schrs Ella A Jennie, Ingalls, R# R* McGTVERN* No. 9. North WharL 

from Grand Manan; Walter Miller, Hogan, from 
Port Williams; Magnum, German,from Port Aoa-

ROUI LLON
Delegates for the Maritime Convbn- Fresh mined and free from slack. 

Intending purchasers should leave their orders 
at once, as the cargo is mostly sold.

iion.—The Young Men’s Christian As
sociation last evening elected the follow
ing delegates to the Y, M. C. A. Mari
time Convention to be held at Truro in 
August :—Herbert Tilley,W. C. Cross, G. 
N. Hevenor, Geo. Jenkins, J. M. Laur
ence, Frank White, D. Miller, C. E. 
Macmichael, S. L. Gorbell, Fred Mc- 
Andrews, George Younger, D. Hunt, H. 
P. Kerr, J. H. Northrop, H. A. Mc
Keown, A. Gilmour and Ernest Turn- 
bull In addition to these, W. S. Mor
rison, W. F. Fisher, A. W. McLeod and 
J. E. Irving are delegates ex-officio.

4 BUTTON

KID GLOVES j^Rockland, 131h inst, schrs Essie C, Colwell, from \il » UIIÎ ATUf DUE &f) 

Vineyard Haven. 12th inst, schrs Centennial, ■■ Ifl* WÊ til I nLilllLflUy 

Dill, from 16 and 18 Dorchester St., 
^New York, 15th inst, schr Bessie Parker, Brad- BOARDING. HACK,
dley, from St John.

St Jago, June 20th, brigt Prussia, from

»,

AT $1.10 PER PAIR.
Usual price $1.50 per pair.

New Fresh Stock in Latest

Mahone -AND-Bay.

LIVERY STABLE.CLEARED.
NewJYork, 13th inst, bark Kate Burrill, Rio

for A11 stock- images, Harness, Ac. New. 
Boston. 13th inst, schrs Little Bell, St John: Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
add:M«ÎTSÆJ5ÏÏSÏÏSIÎÎÆ Ladies'driving. We cater to the best

patronoge in the city.
IT, for Little Qtace Bay. TERMS REASONABLE.

The

STREETSHADES,one that follows :
How should a policeman act to his re

lieving officer?
He should be on the most friendly 

terms with him, and should be careful 
to communicate to him everything he 
knows relating to suspected persons or 
things on that beat, that both may act 
in concert for the public good.

One-third of the men on the force at

The Thumb Nearly Severed.—A little 
son of Mr. Archibald Sinclair, Freddie, 
met with a serious and very painful ac
cident while up the river a few days ago. 
A companion in some unfortunate man
ner struck him on the hand with an axe. 
The blade cut,a fearful gash almost sev
ering the thumb, and though it was nec
essary to bring him to the city to have 
his injuries attended to, the brave little 
fellow bore up nobly against the pain 
and loss of blood. Dr. Holden who put 
a number of stitches in the hand, thought 
at first that amputation would be neces
sary, and later there were some fears of 
lockjaw entertained. These, however, 
have been obviated, and the injuries are 
rapidly improving.

SIZES 6 3-4 to 7 1-4.
They are the real BOUIL

LON KID GLOVES, which 
are so well known to buyers.

Our Sale of the

ÜOB SALE-AN ÜPBIQHT KNQLISH PIANO 
P made by Tomkineon, London. This is a 
bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad
dress B.. Gazette office.

New Advertisement» In this Issue.
FIRST PAGE. SAILED.

^Pernambuco, June 21, bark J W Foley, for New

Trapani, 7th inst, ship Treasurer, Downey, for 
Gloucester.

Marblehead, 
for Bridgetowi 

Rockland. 13th inst, schrs G W Scott, and Ma
bel for St John; Irese for Port Gilbert; Sarah 
Beach, for St Andrews.

Savannah, 12th inst, stmr Kate Faucett, for 
Sydney, CB.

Baltimore. 13th inst,
Balmer for Fernandina.

New York, 11th inst, schr Greta, for StlJohn. 
Notice to Mariners.

.In StockWatson k Co.............
FRESH STOCKTHIRD PAGE.

Perry Davis.............
FOURTH PAGE.

Stewart’s Grocery.
R. P. McGivern....
Calvin Church.......
J. D. Turner...........

AMUSEMENTS.
St. Andrew’s Rink.
Concerts..................
Mechanics’ Institute .. .Bradley’s Players
C. P. R....................Firemen’s Tournament

AUCTIONS.
Lester & Co..................Driving Wagon, etc
James A. Harding...
John L. Carleton........................Equity Sale

WANTED
Robt Milligan

.Pain Killer
13th inst, schr Ethel B, Crosscup,present refuse to recognize each other* 

In fact some of the appointees of Chief 
Clark have not remained on the force 
long enough for the older men to 
form their acquaintance. Still it is a 
nice rule to read 
good fellowship i 

It would be difficult to

or good note will be taken. This is a bargain for 
a person wanting a good machine. Address by 
letter C. H. W„ Gazette office.

...........Cream
...............Coal
....... Festival
....Shad, etc

ait »

schr Beatrice McLean,though and suggests 
if nothing else. .

say how Ser
geant Wilson of the mayor’s office got 
on the soft side of the chief, bnt that h 
has is evident, as a whole rule has been 
made for his especial benefit. No police
man or sergeant can carry a can or unf- 
brelia, but the genial Samuel can have 
both if he wants ta What a glorious 
privilege, surely.

TOR SALE. - SECOND-HAND SEWING 

10 Brueaells strecLl

Still on. Get the best and 
buy no other but “Onyx.” 
Black Cotton Hose.

...........Mikado
....Duck Cove ENGLISH AND FRENCH

The lighthouse board gives notice that on or 
about'July 20,the present fixed white light atSam- 
pit River beacon, entrance into Georgetown and 
Winyah Bay, South Carilona, will be changed to a 
fixed red light. The order of the light will not be 
changed.

TOOTH BRUSHES.
mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD

and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Ths 
Evening Gazette office St. John, N. B.

--------FOR SALE BY--------

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,... .Sale Macaulay Bins. & Co.the bay by 
can procure

, going across 
Monticello

Pass eng 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

SchTpefetta, 215,016 deals, A
NNEW YORK 
Cushing k Co. SSIKINQ STREET..Boy \
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